
How beastly
bourgeois is....

the C~atewaE

...especially the maie
of tihe species.

D.H. Lawrence

Montreal out of the runni-ng-

by Keith Krause
.Edmonton has been chosen

as the Canadian bidder for the
* 983lWorld Student Gaines.,

Tht decision 'was .made
Friday at a meeting between,
mayor Ccc Purves, umyversity
president Myer Horowitz and
representatives of tht Caniadian
Intercollegiate Athletic Union
(CIAU) in Toronto.

"Tht CIAU gave us their.
ful *support for the bid," said
Purves. "We're thrilled with the
response we received."

The EiiÈnton bié will go on the basis of teqO ,alhirty fth"
to the Intetiational Univers1ty bid, I'm confident of our bid,ý
Sports -Federation in April, said Horowitz.
where the c'Iy_ competition it The Student Gaines- arc
will likelyIate wilI be Rio de txpected to draw morethanû3000,
Janeiro. . - athietes from 85 countries, mak-,

"There -in many pluies we Wg- thein the second largit-
have to offér,' said Purves,..tOu world sporting evient.,Tht Coin-
biggestselling point is the exper- monvfcaith Gaines involved 2000
tise we dejopô inholding the athietes froin 45 çountries.
Cd'mmonZeIcOamei.ft Financial supotfri h

"We txp=,. very -. trong,- provincial governinent was also
compettion -RinRo; thongh," .ancounced- lait. week, covering
said Purvet.- onethird of the operating and

-If the judgement is made -,capital couts. Thte federal

~~mendêr
4ý .a built fo r the umiversity. The

PO ousing complex is net încluded
apecÎifn Ae uc ngprmiedby the

colts. o0 cp P P q~t "We*vc ben-assured om -
how«ve. . - W1for fundingthe hu~

The -op î *i,& a éý .com exwil.b .exame
budgets for tt <jâuam'i $9SM- riously b the prvincia

and$34 un pm~lveY.-% goiver*mmn," said Horowiz
txpçted revet. i.. the, Aoeording to Horownlz,
Gaules is i9 mgl- b"t rooteein tht plan-

a i oucpital b t!1BuStm& g e at tht ,unversity.
aS12 million týpmu ami-. *. As wei, Purve indicated-

-fieldhouse- comex mut -Ï" sl'.the City-wili go through with the
million housing compIé lié

Local protest
to hi*tW.5
by Porti Priegert blood. That, smpl 7 ttrc"

Foreign studentsarettht tef, said Lena Kai ftt aasa
A bve xpesss supor fo aSin apore Students'Association'ý

àemzôntrati :n prottnèsting racU ia nli ta etn fc?
discrimnination i ie . cerntd studlent Sundaye.

pait 4tf a- nation-wide roteat
> against a W5 report. title

Caùmpus (Jiveway which was
.In the progai W5 claimed

that international students are
robbing Canadian students of
places in post-secondary
professional programns such as
pharmacy and engineering, and
are costing Canadian taxpayers
millions of dollars.

"Thet- show -presented
foreign students as if they were
parasites sucking Canadian

information and saWç1
blunders.

Ht said muéh of tht, infor-
mation wàs talcen' from tht,
ca"ua impressions of studenti-
and that the numÙber of -forcign
studeÏÎts-maàid to be studying in
Canada was inflated.

Representatives fromn the
Chinese Students' Association
and tht Chinese Library
Association said 'they ftetth
show was unfair because- tht
.Continued on page 8
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V*1h.Wndowf the northi WbqgOf temi.ofo

New FM statio-n' to begin
by Gordon Turtie

CaMpus radio station CJSR>
is planning to go FM.

Their proposed- five-year
expansion scheme, already ap-proved in principle by Students'
Council, will culminate in an
application to thet Canadian
Radio and Telecommunications
Commission (CRTC) for a city--
wide FM broadcast licence.'

.If long-range planning is
approved, CJSR will take over
Gateway office space on the.

second floor of tht Students'
Union- Building to accomodate
new equipinent and ad-

inistrative needs.
-According to the fuil

report of tht Students' Union
(SU) long-range planning and.
design committee, tht entire
expansion program will cost
$200,000, $84,000 of which-will
be - paid by tht SU., Other
proposed sources of financial aid-include tht U of A Board of
Governors, the Alumni Associa-
Ition and tht- provincial goveru-

CJSR director Gary
I McGowan is, optinistie about
tht station's chaiicts of receiving.
en FM ient
* 4 0our chances are -ute
good-", he says, "notmng that
probleins the CRTC has en-
coôuntertd x.n. the past ,With
financial stability and staffing of-campus .radio stations have
largely been solved.

There ,is: -an additional
stumbling block, restrictions on
tht nature of advertising Which
can now be' carried by çampus
r adio stations. However,
McGowan says reviions to thèse
regulations are now being con-
sidered.

"1 expect- a new prj
workablt policy to bcief~
1982 or M93," he says.'

1The- Proposed.-expbmioi-
will nôt bçgin until at lfast tht-
1980-81 fisclycar. Afthoggth,
plans have béee approve d*h.
principle by -the Iont-xan#e
planning committee, the "-Sjà4

buidin PoieyBoard, 'and d~s

Studentl;' -Council.- mort

Logm-ran gI-
A new - bar, in SUB and tion desk,

chneddcor iný RAiT and".-uidihtoi
Frimy my be in -store if a restructuri:

Students' Union (SU) report is ciýtter.
implemented. The, z

Thé final report of the SU RATT ai
.long range planning and 'iinprovet
design - committee has, kind of f
suggested a numberof proposais suggests.
for'tht expansion of SU assets. scheftnies:
Changes include redesigning wood pan
RATr and Fridays, thteçxpan- the atmosI
sion of, tht Bearpit (iâ thé lounges.
basement of SUB) intô a bar-'' A nev
area, covçrn*g tht SUB cour- also prope
tyard and exttndingi tht live enter
northest all f,904to)povide -costs-for ti
office space. for RAI

1 . ied into these plans would- Fridays.
be tht re-design of the informa- Tht

I$ n u o onyhas.yet tmeo

:tdv of paZ,,which invle-
n s the 'co m ne nt f r e c f b

.reqduiid-- 9arÏ, a future SU xciv.i
with:council could halt the x'Pai,m
jp mîàItidway through tht e-r
pe-period. Director MlcGoo*t -lm&
Sa.consîdored ths sIl.

ou ci>Cntrnued.,on pop,

rport n,pte tbat both
and -i da ' kqur
ment in the qualityand
food .sold3-",àd aso
a. .change' mi color
shifing of iàfs and
relling. would enhance
sphere of tho two SU

~' layont for Fridayi is
osed to allow space for,
,ainmenut. .Estiimated
these plans -are $20,000
IT and $40,000 for

central courtyard

rvealed.
-roposd noes the area 1ý

fo a gardn urt"f

thls plan total M 00()0.
Thte.xcterior oerhnaloÏxg tht northeast entiran0 to

.SU» would serve as useful
interior space and could bc used.
for more offices for student
grops, says the report.

rhesproject would be
m ianced largely by incrtased

Stude -nts' Union fees, providing
that any increase is approved by
a- studepît,, referendum. The,
amoomàt ifthetmincaàt rtquired.
hasà not ylt been deýtermined.

Tht renort*and Its proposis
Continued on page 8
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New FM station, from page 1
"The radio station will have

to prove its viability each year in
order for the expansion to
continue," he 'says. "That still
doesn't guarantee that an ex-
ecutive opposed to expansion
won't stop it somewhere along
the line, but that's just something
CJSR will have to work to
prevent."

The construction of a viable
commercial recording studio is
crucial to the artistic and finan-
cial success of the station,
McGowan says. Significant
revenues are anticipated from
the proposed eight-track recor-
ding studio, which would be
available to the public market for
the recording of music and com-

mercials.
If CJSR expands, Gateway

offices will require relocation.
The most popular plan for the
newspaper offices puts Gateway
across the hall from its current
location on the second floor.

The Gateway has expressed
apprehension about the
proposal, however, because the
staff says space requirements of
the- newspaper would not be met
in the proposed new location.
The SU is still studying the
relocation plan and no moves
will be made until the space
requirements of the newspaper
are satisfied, Bell says.

CJSR has been steadily and
rapidly growing since it was re-

opened in the spring of 1976 after
it had been closed for almost two
years due to firiancial problems.
Since re-opening, CJSR has
begun broadcasting on cable
radio in Edmonton, acquired a
licence to broadcast on a low-
level AM band to the Lister Hall
Residence complex, and has
increased the number of close-
circuit listening spots on the
campus. They now boast a
listening audience of 60,000.

A successful advertising
program has been established
and a significant amount of
commercial work has been done
in the four-track recording
studio the station currently
operates.

FRESHMAN
ORIENTATION
SEMINARS
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LEADER - RECRUITMENT
INFORMATION NIGHT

Thursday, January 24th
Room 142 SUB
7:00 - 9:00PM

Free Coffee and Munchies
Everyone Welcome!

CrackapackwofColts
along wtth the cards.

Canadian University Press

National Notes
Public support for Body Politic
TORONTO (CUP)-The Body Politic, a Toronto-based

magazine for gay liberation is campaigning for public support in
the face of an upcoming court appeal set for February 7.

Urged by the Ontario Attorney-General Roy McMurtry, the
appeal challenges the January 14, 1979 verdict of a court trial
which found the BP "not guilt y" of using the mails to deliver
indecent or scurrilous material.

The magazine can afford neither an appeal nor further court
action, as the initial trial devastated their financial resources.

The Body Politic came under public scrutiny immediately
after the publication in November, 1977 of an article entitled "Mèn
Loving Boys Loving Men". A subsequent series of articles and
editorials in Toronto newspapers vehemently condemned the
article. The, on Dec. 30, 1977, the office of the Body Politic was
raided by the police.

During the raid, 12 cartons of material werè confiscated.
The decision of Judge Harris to find the Body Politic "not

guilty" was a significant victory for journalistic freedom and
protection of minority groups.

The Body Politic campaign includes running a full page ad in
the Globe and Mail, urging the Ontario Crown to drop the appeal
on the grounds of "not guilty is not guilty". The Body Politic feels
that further action is undue harassment againt homosexuals and is
an unjust punishment against people who have already been fairly
tried and found "not guilty" in a court of law.

The ad will appear in the Globe and Mail one week before the
appeal.

Surgery sucks, says expert
(ZNS)-A Sacramento, California woman is suing her doctor and a
hospital claiming that a piece of surgical equipment that lodged in
her throat for a few days following surgery has made her unable to
perform oral sex.

The 32 year-old woman, in a superior court suit, contends
that the end of a metal tube broke off in her upper lung or throat
during surgery in August of last year.

She complains that although the object was later removed,
she tends to cough and gag and has a constant feeling that
something is stuck in the rear of her throat.

A statement submitted to the court by a consulting
psychiatrist says in its words "She states she's had to modify ber
usual sexual techniques and that this makes her feel deprived
because she is not able to give ber partner the joy and pleasure that
she thinks is his due."

Ontario Ministries merge?
TORONTO (CUP)-The bill. to merge Ontario's Ministries of
Colleges and Universities with the Ministry of Education died
when the provincial legislature recessed for Christmas.

Bill 91 was rejected by opposition MPs during the last session
of the legislature. Education minister Bette Stephenson will have
to reintroduce the bill when the next session convenes in either late
February or early March.

But in effect the two ministries have already been merged,
according to Chris McKillop, chairperson of the Ontario
Federation of Students. Stephenson has been responsible for both
ministries since August 78 and both ministries have had the same
deputy minister, H. K. Fisher, since February 1979.

The Legislature's Justice Committee held hearings last spring
and fall to sound out public opinion to the merger bill and draft a
report on'the points expressed at the meetings.

But the hearings turned into an open forum on the state of
education under a provincial Tory restraint program. The
committee was restricted to following established procedure in the
House in presenting the bill, and so refused to send the bill to the
legislature.

"The ministries have been merged in the short term,"
McKillop said, "but in the long term things may be different as a
result of what was said at the hearings."

Canada supports Chilean junta
TORONTO (CUP) - "Canada is a crucial country to the

Chilean dictatorship," Hortensia Allende, widow of slain Chilean
president Salvador Allende, told a Toronto audience on the
weekend.

Allende spoke at the conference for justice in Chile held at the
University of Toronto Law School. The conference unanimously
condemned the Children military junta which took power in a
coup in September, 1973, for widespread violations of human
rights.

The conference was held to draft a preserrtation for the United
Nations Human Rights commission, which meets in Geneva Feb.
2.
The conference was told that the coup, led by Augusto Pirochet,
left 30r,000 dead and 100,000 under arrest.

Since then attempts by Chileans and others, such as Amnesty
International, to discover the fate of political prisoners who
disappeared after the coup have met with failure.

"Pinochet's junta would like people to believe that the human
rights situation in Chile has improved," Allende said. "On the
contrary, there is still torture, oppression and murder." Allende
called on Canada to cease all economic involvement with Chile
because of government repression.

"The conference has given us an opportunity to denounce
Canadian corporations that continue to invest in Chile, companies
such as Noranda Mines, Falconbridge Nickel and the Montreal
Trust Company. Credit continues to be granted to the Chilearn
government by private banks in Canada."

The conference drafted a 'document of Toronto' which
concluded that "the Pinochet government is trying to in-
stitutionalize its reigb of terror. The vast majority of Chileans,
especially the working class, have suffered and will continue to
suffer under the Pinochet regime."



Former teacher critiie lr
by Peter Michalyshyn

The man who says he taught
Joe Clark everytbirig he knows

-about politics found- hirnself
criticizing Clark's goverument in
a debate Friday.

Dr. Max Baird, wbo taught
Clark at the U of A, teameçd up
witb Garth Stevenson, botb of
the Department of Political

Science, to examine -the Clark.r overnînent's- record bof ore a.
large crowd ini Tory- Lecture
TheatreFriday.

Baird denounced Clark for
trying to govern as a majiority,
wben he represented only a
minority of theecmtorate.'

"'Why lie didn't pay decient'
respect to the, other pa rties

0 .-

Mrientatlion day st

mystifies me," hle said. Stevenson agreed witb
Baird went on to say hi Baird that- the two. major

advocated the contmuanceé of political parties were,,-mucb the
minority governmnents. It s tigne saine. However, be too outlined
Canadians came 'to tlerms with some important différences.
the: multiple party systein,"le I.fdalrvnia
siid..w ,oet relations,. Clark takes wbat

mTe ooe Steveuson calléd a '4çonf&lerl
thu3k n erns 4 mnortyview, lu' which th- prvinces

goveuments, the bctter goveo - .wol ebhatn ounmnt Will b.".Oif wn sphereý, and yetWould
*Moreo M, ar u4ai* hgvçrý'ealpu i federapolicy-

dian poitical "parties ~Née i i4hg
mnarginally". *diffeitt h ieajo tier

.idiology, -althdugh hi 4ic ettk hnd, aor-a. lssa
there was siia.tie o TIyis ' - deral" vicw, i Which; kderal
hi-the Clark aprab.ad prô Iiijur dçtiopsare

FoT bip ~ It» pii~1e said.
to eut governmt T ~%firsduk~rwith
ruce the deficit ret a6 1 ee*goveru et.

standard. cn9SteveV inson, tcie he

,~sWii. d d pr s te fonainapara Si."

CrfaoncoPort iS diVu 4ffetences ni energy policy,
%-di. Steventhe Tories

-o Èt, àvoux 1-sficienlcyinenergy,ltheT t ~ p içasmaintain the ned
of, us do,"'. mports.

ýouso,".by -h, ýS. ~e.vcnowas also critica

fing te ma t6 tfjrtviiia1,owfersip of off-
tervention. Steveiison did commend

Clark. on a few points. He
credited Clark for keeping th e
'ultra-reactionary Tories" out of

the cabinet, with the exception of
Sinclair Stevens.

He also said Clark wisely
avoided over-representing the
West in.bis cabinet, sometbing
Stevenson' said -John Diefen-baker did not do.,

On the recent Wasbington
acceptance of the ."Nortbern

Te"pipeline routeSen~
said hé didn'ttbink any goveru-.
ment in -Canada could have
influenced the Amerïcan deci-
sion. Moreover, lie said lie
preferred to keep foreign

* pipelines off Canadian soul.
Finally, both Stevenson and

Baird agreed on the.likeihood of
au Liberal minority government
being elècted on February 18.

stev'enson supported..
Baird' s carlier comments, noting
'6our minority governiments have-,
generally been better *than our
maýjorities."

The debate *as the first of'
three scheduled before the up-
coming federal election. Thie
second debate on the energy
questiôn,, will be February 1.

by John Lear
An annual University

Orientation Day (UOD) for hig
school students may replace.,
Varsity Guest Weekeènd (VGW)
if a trial run is successful, says the
university's assistant registrar..

Thefirst UQU, to b eld.
February 28,. wii bW more ef-
ficient. and condensed than
VGW, says Doug Burns, Assis-
tant Registrar. .if the day is
successfui, it wili becomne an
annual event, bie says. Advance
registration forM sfor student
visitors will allow tbe university
to determine approximate atten-
dance, says Burns. The registrýâ-
tion formýs will, also contaiix
information on exactly wbat
faculties or departments the
visitors wisb to see, bie says.

"In the past there was -no
way of knowinig wbo was coming
to Varsity Guest Weekend..
some areas of the university were
not being visited, and other
buildings were over-crowded.

"This type of orientation
prograin ... bas been generally
approved by tbe bigh schools we
bave contacted. Many ini-
stitutions,including the Universi-rty of Calgary,have implemented
this type of prograni,"- says
Burns.

About 3500 students from

selected, northern Albrta-hiih~
schôolu are expected to attend
U0bC' this -year. Attenda nce t-!ý
last year'VGWw1asestimated'at,,l
about 14,0<10.

Student visits to the ùuniver-'
sity.on UOD thisyearwill We*
with an introduction tù,the o
A at the iubilee Audtorium at
9:00 a.m. Studeuta' can thien
attend preseniatidns by five
faculties or departments of their
choice. *Parents -of prospective,-
university students will also bcW
able to atteda onig1ifr
mation session a'nd agiidedtour
of the university February 28.,

Each of the university's,

eigbt faculties and.departments1

Death- a.,w-a
for this -hea
by Nina Mifler

'It ain't safe to, dic unleàs
you know where yqu're. goin,.
an author and . eart specialiatc
told a full bouse at SUR~ Theatrei
Friday.

Life after deatb was subjýet
of a speech by Dr. Maurice1
Rawlings from the University ofi
Tennessee, wbo was sponsored i
by the One-Way-Agape Clitbt

.... .... .... ... .... .... ...

Become a journalist and
meet new people!

JOIN THE GATEWAYI:
STAFF

The Gateway is holding its semnuaI1
ROOKIE NIGHT'Thursday,-.Janury 24- at:

7:00-p.m. in Room 282-ISUB.-
I!VALUATION

:Edm nto JounalNew ,Edi orS-tew H me:8 or 9, Excellent: you can'be assertive to the point of annoying

~will give a newswriting seminar, and our arts: your instructor.
~andediorsreprt tey deseraely or 7, Good: leadership quality.. You know that in real ife you

photocannot assert every right. Sometimes you haveC to compromise.
4 -or 5, Paus: you are the silent majority - quiet, nice students that

an d.safr.Alnw.wrtr r re o 3, Conditional Pass: supplemental prvlege granted, watch for the
attend.ncxt quiz.

*We'll hold you captive. l'or 2,Fail: al least you are honest, you could have passed byr

Tuesday, January 22, 1980. 'Page Tbree.
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Writing wrongs
So... .we finally have proof university students cannot

read and write...
The Writing Competence Committee (WCC) finding

that over 50 per cent of the first year students tested received
unsatisfactory scores on an exam of written English should
corne as littie surprise to educators who have been calling
for changes in high school English programs for many years.
Well, change may finally be coming, but unfortunateiy it
appears to be occurring primarily at the university level.

The most important WCC recommendation suggested
the establishment of a remedial writing center to upgrade the
standards of writing competence at the University of
Aiberta. Thus the university wili assume the $350 thousand
role of teaching basic skills which should, have been acquired
in grade schools. This, at a time when decreasing funding is
causing severe cutbacks in most departments?

The root of the problem lies within the secondary
school English programs, and is itself but a reflection of a
greater problem within the educational system. The
dominant philosophy of "developing a weil-rounded
indidivuai" is certainiy laudable, but not when the resuit is
graduates who are functionally illiterate. Schools must
begin to take some responsiblity for the individuals they
presume to educate.

0f course, the university is caught in a bind. If we are to
impose standards and minimum entrance requirements,
(another WCC recommendation), enrolments will likely fal
with the concomitant resuit of more professors j oining the
bread lines. Consequently, we must admit ail who ask, while
also extracting a promise from them to learn the basic skills
they chose to ignore in their earlier education.

The reply to this argument is that the fault lies not with
the student, but with the system. Hence, we must, if we are to
impose entrance requirements, provide a facility for
students who do not meet the standard. By this logic,
though, the university should provide kindergarten services
to those who missed out on this early educational oppor-
tunity.

The role of the university is that of an institute of higher
learning and it is only if we can presumne some previously
acquired knowledge that we canutilize our time here to the
maximum. Society provides many other opportunities
(Alberta College, Grant MacEwan Community College,
nght schools) for aduits and poor students to acquire the
siciîs necessary.,to do well, or at least moderately so, at the
university level. If changes cannot or will not be made at the
secondary school level, then remedial programs should be
provided through these facilities, not through the university.

It does littie good to drag ail down to the same standard
of mediocrity.

Keith Krause

The Students Union has received $100 towards the Viet-
narnese Refugee Fund frorn the Agakhan Ismailia Students
Association (AISA).

AISA has about 70 memabers, mostly from the East African
countries of Kenya, Uganda andl Tanzarna.
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CARE
May I try to dispel some of

the confusion that appears wide-
spread on the efforts to provide
relief to Cambodian refugees.

Although I can say very
little about the situation within
Kanipuchea itself where UN-
ICEF and the International
Comrnittee of the Red Cross are
directing the effort, I do have
first-hand reports from CARE
workers in Thailand which
testify to the high degree of co-
operation existing between the
various agencies and
organizations ministering to the
sick and hungry in the refugee
camps.

,There is an actively func-
tioning council called the Com-
mittee for Co-ordination of
Services to Displaced Persons in
Thailand (CCSDPT) which
meets at least once a week and
allocates responsibilities to par-
ticipating agencies.

Leadership in co-ordinating
these activities cornes from the
United Nations High Com-
missioner for Refugees' (UN-
HCR) and the International
Committee for the Red Cross
(ICRC). For example, CARE
has been given the responsibility
for providing and servicing
supplementary high nutrition
feeding stations in three refugee
camps and has already assigned
experienced CARE workers
from other countries. These
include Brian Wolff of Edmon-
ton, Assistant Country Director
in Kenya, who spent three years
with CUSO in Thailand and
speaks the language fluently.

Besides shipments of
donated foods and medicines,
CARE has provided 400 hospital
cots and three CARE/ MEDICO
nurses for the IRC Ward at Sa
Kaeo camp. Nurse Marge
Dollack of Peterborough, On-
tario arrived there from
Afghanistan, October 24th and
after working for 16 hours a day
for weeks has sent a tape record-
ed message in which she
describes the appalling state of
the mothers and children racked
with malaria and dysentery and
severe malnutrition - three
thousand patients in nine tents

e1ps in Ca
with hardly enough space for the
nurses to move between them.

With 40,000 people already
in the camps and another 360,-.
000 expected to stagger- into
Thailand by the end- of the
month, there is work for ail the
international agencies there and
need for ail the funds that can be
collected to purchase ap-
propriate food, clothing,
medicines, shelter and transpor-
tation. CARE has already dis-
tributed 6000 basic need kits to

imbodia
those who have had to leave ail
their possessions behînd and has
dehivered 45 tons of infant foods
with another 80 tons on its way.

If readers would like to help,
please send donations by cheque
or mnoney order to CARE
Canada Fund for Cambodians,
1312,Bank Street, Ottawa KîS
5H7 or the agency of your
choice.

Thornas Kines
National Director, CARE

Kirkwood just fish bait
If a geology student can get

$2500 monthly for summer work
from Moose Pasture Mines, and
your columnist Kirk Kirkwood
can only get a position as hait on
a Japqnese whaler, one of thern's
a bozo sure enough, but it ain't
the geologist. Kirkwood has it in
for geology, just because he
applied and was turned down

.'...candidate has rocks in his
head..."). It's not just the skîll
involved, it's the danger mnoney.
Twin Otters drop out of the sky.
Paul got a chopper skid in a
painful place when he tried to
moon the pilot. Skag fell down a

mine shaft. Dave spent the
summer camped on a
pitchblende outcrop, and his
nuts turned black and dropped
off. Harvey's entire camp got
clap and food poisoning from a
drunken cook, the one who fried
ail the eggs and nailed them to
the outhouse door. M.J. got
savaged by a ptarmigan. Either
that or a very small polar bear.
It's a man's life out there,
Kirdwood, even for the women
(and certain nervous huskies),
and we deserve every nickel.

Tony Redunzo
1Geology

Student beats abortion.
Whenever I think of abor-

tion I realize how lucky 1 really
arn. 1 just thank God (and if I
could, I'd thank my biological
mother) that 1 did not becorne an
aborted fetus of a young un-
rnarried girl. She had a choice at
the time, I didn't. 'm sure that
she would be happier to know
that her decision produced an
intelligent young lady who has
made many accornplishments
thus far in life and who has high
aspirations for the future than a
srnall fetus that was rnurdered
and cast into sorne incinerator.

I believe that an unrnarried
pregnant girl has a choice but
that choice should only be one of
keeping the chîld or givîng it up
for adoption. Adoption is a
viable alternative. I'rn sure that if
you ask any adopted person they

will tell you that they surely
appreciate their chance at life.
Who -has the right to take that
away? Let's not play God.

Sybîl Bissell
Arts 3

Kidnapping
attempt foiled

The Civil Engineering Club
would like to thank the Golden
Bear Football Team for once
again failing to kidnap the Civil
Engineering Princess. Special
thanks go out to Ron Frank for
his leadership efforts. Thanks
also go out to other members
whose kind words at the pub
crawl event wîll dearly be
remernbered by us aIl.

Civil Engineering Club
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Quixote
- by David Marpies

(this week's column prepared

in collaboration with

Suzanne Bzon)

The response to my "Quixote" column of November 27 and
the subsequent reaction to Suzanne's "Reader Comment" of
December 6, is clear evidence that on the university campus,
abortion rernains one of the more controversial questions. The
differences between the pros and cons wiil not be resolved

f overnight, for uitimately, we are dealing with preblems which
encompass merality, society, medicine, psychology and law.'
However, two of the recent letters to The Gateway, from Mike
Walker and John C. Van Damme, illustrate only too well the
consequences of one-dimensional thinking.

Mike Walker focusses lis attention on a single issue, namnely
the "old canard" that abortien amounts to murder. From this, lie
makes the simplistic equation that Suzanne and myseif "pla.ce no
value on human life," a comment that miglit be laughed off, but for
lis sinister comparison with the contempt for humanity
manifested in Hitler's Germany. Moreover, lie attributes my
unwiliingness to delve into the deeper philosphical issues te
disinterest. In fact, 1 was lîmited by space. By raising the issue, I
had hoped that the reader would perceive that 1 was aware of the
concepts involved, since it was not possible te examine every
aspect within the bounds of my column.

However, let us take the two points in turn. First, it mîglit be
stressed that in allegediy advocating "murder," we are, in fact,
talking about a legal medical process and one which, like the.
abolition of the death penalty; lias reached the statute books only
after obstinate resistance from reactionaries like Mr.; Walker.
Before abortion was legalized in the United States, sorne 300
women died eadh year from the consequences of backstreet
abortions and attempts to personally remove the unwanted fetus.
By demanding the reinstatement of this "compulsory pregnancy"
and the return of such techniques, Mr. Walker reveals his ewn
conternpt for life.

Similarly, Suzanne is castigated for leaving the question to
the "individual mother" (a misnorner in itself, since a woman is
arguably not a mother until sIc lBas actually borne a child). To
whom should the question be left? In maintaining tliat a woman
should 'be forced te produce an unwanted child, Mr. Walker
concentrates on tlie quantity rather than tlie quaity of life. He
would do well to bear in mind that since the average woman
produces some 400 mature eggs in a lifetime, she miglit just be
given the chance to decide that one of ýthem should flot reacli the
stage of childbirth.

Secondly, concerning the philosophical aspect, aliow me towstate now for Mr. Walker's benefit, that in my opinion, a fétus is
not a human being, since it is not able te sustain life. To reduce a
complex question te a simple explanatory allegory: 1 do net eat
apple ceres, then when consuming apples, 1 have developed the
practice of throwing themn inte the garbage. In doing se however, 1
ar nont likely te be accused of destroying an apple tree. With
considerable fortune and a favorable envirenment, thnt core rnay
develop into an apple tree. Yet, in itself, it remains essentially an
apple core, nething more nor less. In the same way, 1 contend that
a ftus is net, and cannot be calied, a chld.

Mike Walker's cemments at least indicate some attempts at a
reasoned argument. In centrast, John C. Van Damme reserts te a
completely unwarranted personal attack on Suzanne, ostensibly
from a lofty perch of self-rigliteous moral detadliment. One
wonders whether his real target is the woman, abortion, or the act
of' sex itself. In citing an obvieus aspect of University life, which
was neither personal nor unique, Suzanne dees net need te defend
herseif. Sex is net a crime. It miglit even be compared te a student
course book; te sorne it is a duty, te some it is a necessity and te
some it is a pleasure.

Finally, it shouid be empliasized that neither Suzanne nor
myseif expect our arguments te win over student opinion. Our aim
is simply te presenit our viewpont. We are net fanatics and are
prepared te hear the anti-abortionists case. Unfortunateiy, the
same cannot be said of our self-appointed "opponents," Messieurs
Walker and Van Damme, who have werked themselves inte a
neurotic frenzy over the subject. We congratulate you both on the
sophistication of your arguments; 1 amn a Nazi and Suzanne is a
harlot. On that note, let the debate begin!

K-97 gets T-shirt -off chest
1 arn writing to you in

regards to the T:shirt ad which I
placed with the Gateway on
behaif of K97.

Fîrst of ail, I would like to
say that 1, as a ,.woman, arn
offended by sexist advertising. I
have been involved in the adver-
tising industry for some five
years now and consequently, I
arn very conscience of this type of
advertising, 1 don't like it and up'
until now, 1 have neyer been
accused of being the 'guilty
party". There sometimes is a very
fine line between acceptable and
sexist advertising and, barring
blatant sexism, this lne rnust be
determined by the parties in
question.

1 certainly appreciate the
fact that it is ultimately your
perogative to determine what is
acceptable advertising and my
company must abide by your
decisions. The fact that I disagree
with your decision flot to run the
ad does not have any bearing on
the final outcome but I would
like to take this opportunity to
explain my company's position.

The ad did, in fact, portray a
femnale torse, wearing a K97 T-
shtirt with the words "K97 T-
Shirts. Get 'ern now at Thrifty's
Edmonton Centre". The final
subrnission was a drawing... a
pliotograph was my original
intention but the photographs I
took were fuzzy and, completely
unsuitable for reproduc-
tion... time was of the es-
sence ...s I drew a picture
instead. I submitted this to Tom
Wright; lie phoned me the next
day and informed me that the
editorial staff wouid not accept it
on the basis that they feit the ad
was sexist..because the terse
didn't have a liead. 1 would have
drawn a head if 1 could but my
hands don't co-operate too well
in sucla a detailed rendering. I
disagreed With 'the editonial
staff's opinion but since, as I
stated earlier, their opinion is
certainiy their perogative, Tom
and I attempted to reacli a
solution. Tom suggested that the
Gateway would accept-,an il-
lustration featuring both -a maie
and a fernale torso and had an
artist draw another ad. 1 exarnin-
ed this. our second attempt te
place a T-shirt ad, and found the
art work unacceptabie. Tom
then suggested that lie bring a
photographer down to the sta-
tion and have hlm take a picture
of a person modelling the T-shirt.
1 agreed and we were alI set to go
when I was informed by one of
our news teamn that the Gateway
had taken the liberty of placing a
news -item on the front page of
the November 2th issue con-
demning us as sexist. I said, in
part, "The ad was a graphic
illustration of a female torse
*wearing a K(97 T-shirt" and "K97
refused to change the nature and
style of the ad, opting instead to
withdraw it."

Disgruntled engineer shits 'on us!
Despite being quite good at

the erganizing and writing of our
paper, the Gateway editors thru
many unreasonable decisions

Sconcerning the content have
made it boring and worse, bias-
ed.

Campus news is often made
available but essays on the world
situation fil the pages. Time and
other magazines like it, do that
job better, but they don't cover
the U of A. The most recent
major campus event, engineering
week, received next to zero
coverage, not withstanding the
fact that the E S S supplied
seven pages of story, none of
which were printed. The best
photos were censored, not

,. because of content but because

of the ideals behind them. Quite
simply, it is net the best that will
be printed, just what is accep-
table to the editorial staff -
thereby presenting a very one-
sided coverage.

This is net responsîble
journalism. Students here are
paying for a newspaper, one that
prints ail the facts not just those
that support some perýonal
opinions. The censorship of
articles, photos and ads have cost
this paper much interest, miftey
and respect. (And one
photographer, myself).

What is worse there seems
te be no way of correcting the
situgtion. With the SU elections
coming maybe some aspirîng
politician will make it an issue,

For if the editors will not run this
paper properly We are stuck wit h
it for an entire year.

Jim Connel
Engineering 11

Editor's note: Mr. Connel
has long been aware that the
Gateway prefers to highlight the
non-sexist aspects of Engineer-
ing Week. The photos that are
being discussed here were con-
sidered to be pictures of sexist
e vents.

Furthermore, The Gateway
ran a total of four photos of
Engineering Week achivities,
three of them on the front page,
as well as two stories, one of
them front page. This is hardI>'
.wht could be termed "nex: to
zero" coverage. _______

1 feel that the first quote is
misleading because it makes it
sound as though the ad was
graphic in the sense of being lewd
and suggestive (which it certainly
wasn't) rather than how you
meant it; as being an illustration.
The second quote is obviously
faise - I did nlot opt to withdraw
the ad until I was made aware of
the editorial pertaining to this
matter and thîs did nlot happen
until Wednesday, November 21
- the samne day as the
photographer was due to corne
down to the station. You would
have been made aware of the
previous details had -you
bothered to cali mefirst.

1 would like te reiterate my
previous statement that 1 agree
that you are responsible for your
paper's content, both editorial
and paid advertising, and you
therefore have the right to decide
what goes in and what doesn't on

the basis of previously estabiish-
ed criteria. My company
attempts to live within those
guidelînes and the fact that we
continue to disagree on this
matter is neither here nor there.
However, 1 think that my com-
pany was treated extremely
unfairly in this matter as you
condemned us as sexists before
you knew the whole story.

I will continue to advertise
in the Gateway despite this
unfortunate experience and I
sincerely hope that if this
problem or a similar one arises in
the future, with any of your
advertisers, you will take the
time to obtain their point of view
and ail the facts before you take
the liberty of expressing mis-
leading and, in our case, false
information in your -editorial
content.

Dem iDay
Station Promotion, K97

THE
STU DENTS'
UNION
requires a
GATEWAY EDITOR

The Editor-in-Chief shall:
obe responsibie for supervising ail aspects of
the editing and producing of the Gateway.
*use his or her discretion as to what materlai is
published in the Gateway.
*submit the annual budget for the Gateway to
the Administration Board in -compliance with
By-Law 700.
*ensure the smooth operation of the Students'
Union newspaper.

Saiary: under review

For further information, please contact:
Gordon Turtle, Editor-in-Chief, Gateway, at
432-5168, or in Room 282 Students' Union
Building.

Deadline
Jan uary

w w

for Applications:
29,1980,5:00 PM, ta Room 259, SUB
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studlents' union

art&
cr-E-aft classes
Ten Week Session
Begins January 28,1980

Classes Offered In:

Pottery, Watercoior, Drawing, Painting,
Batik, Weaving (four harness & primitive),
Quilting, Spinning & Dyeing, and
Crochet &,Knitting.
PLUS, Teen classes in Pottery and Drawing &
Painting,
Textile Workshops, Giaze and Watercoior
Workshops,
and Workshops for Art Teachers

For further Information cali 432-4547 or 432-3061

Register ai SUB Arts & Crafts Off ice or HUB Yarn

Crafts



WhiIle it's stili f ree.
Jeni Malara, Student
lI had C's in high school. After
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics,
1 was able to maîntain an A average."

Scott Hughes,
University of
Calgary student
'TI-was really, surprised by
my increase of ten times
my original reading speed
but now 1 can do a whole
weekend of study reading
before supper on Friday.".

Marilyn Rugg,
University of
British Columbia
student
I took the opportunity to

attend a free Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics class
and doubled my reading
speed with the same
comprehension that very
evening. 1i mmediately
enrolled and upon
completion of the class I
arn presently reading 2000
wpm with a better level of
comprehension and
memory. Its a great course!
It really works!"

Tony Molyneux,
University of
British Columnbia
student,
"As 1 have developed my
reading dynamic skills my
concentration has
increased. My
comprehension is therefore
better and I arn now enjoy
reading a lot more. My
study habits are-better and 1
arn more organized flot
only in my reading but in
my everyday work. The
course is GREAT!"

Joe MacKinnon,
Universlty of
British Columbipi
student
"Reading dynamically has
put greater interest into my
daily reading. The
monotony of study in my
universîty work is
eliminated as my rate of
reading as well as my
comprehension is
increasing. The course
should be mhandatory in al
educational institutions."

Ail it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through your reading a lot faster. In fact you can cut your
reading time alrnost in h-aif! Hard to believe? Put us to the test. Corne and discover the secrets to easy speed
reading, better concentration, greater comprehension. These copyrighted techniques are taught in over 300
cities throughout the world. No gimrnicks. No obligation. It's easy.. It's fun. It works.

Increase your.,readi*ng speed a much as 100%!oe

ves5:30OPM or 8PM
roo V.I.P. ROOM

TM LISTER HALL
Q EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMIOS

ot)ytlht 1976 Evelyn W i d R Dyn.ic-ý. lic
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feaure
Horowitz otmstie oc0

Univers ity of; Alberta Presi dent -Myer Horowitz was inter-
viewed last Tuesday in his University Hall office. Midway ;hrough
his firsi year as President, Horowitz. tallcs about the issues and
pro blems facing the universily, and w/sut it'looks likeftom t/he top.

by Keith Krause

GATEWAY: What do you sue as t/su
central issue facing universities in the,
1980s?

SHOROWITZ: Quality. The quality'o
what we do: tht quality ai aur teaching,
aur reearch and of aur students.

GATEWAY: What would you say
would bu t/w biggest problum' lu
achieving these standards of excellence?
HOROWITZ- I think a major probleni
is financing, but I don't want ta suggest
this is'the only probieria auniversity or
other educational institution faces,.
However, year after year. when the
increased allocations do not even cave r
tht increases in the gost of living,
problerns naturally deveiop. It stands ta
reamon that if We are ta improve the
quaity of what we do so that we realiy
menit refering ta ourselves as an
institution of excellence that w', then.
mnust have the resources toaçachie this.

GATEWAY: Are you sugesing sight
finances will ma/ce it doficui to-mgft-
tain standards in t/w future?
HOROWITZ; Weil, universities have a'
financial problem right now. I hope
these difficulties will receive the atten-
tion of goverpments and the public in
general.

GATEWAY: fiow serlous doyou think
t/w problem isnow?lcnowsomepeople,
are, saying t/w problem has reac/wd
crises proportions and what is. your
react ion to this?
HOROWITZ: Funding is a uerious
problem now. We have been 'compelled
ta reduce tht number of permaà ent
acadernic and, s4n-academic positions
and that is very seriaus. We're fading
these difficulties right now and, I have
littlç idea what the government alloca-
lion will be next year. 1hope wwill be-
able to remurrectsmre of tht deleted
positions and I1ra we wont have ta
eiminate even more.

GATEWAY: Are declining enrolmunts
a problem here? In ot/wr words, sinoe
projections are for a declihing and
levulling off of unrolments in t/w next
fivu years, will this cause aproblemn with
funding lu t/w future?
HOROWITZ: I hope not. 1Irealiy don't
think so. Tht enrolment decline wiil be
very slight and for everi years now tht
government allocation has not been
reiated ta tht number'of students. Our
budget for 1978-79 received a percen-
tage increase bastd on tht previaus
year's budget, and tht might decline in
students wam not reflected. I hope that
wiil not be a.prablem.

GATEWAY: -Do you think then, that
the structure of studunt contributions
should change? For example, iftluition
fées are apercentage of i/w budget and if
funding is not tied todt/se number of
students,. will studunts nos end up
paying more?
HOROWITZ- I don't think so,... I
expect fees ta represent roughly tht

arne portion of thé cost of education or
of the university budget as they have in
recent years. I -don't think any minor
change in enrohnent patterns will affect
this.

GAThWAY: Do you agrue with t/w
policy f making tuition feus a percen-

sag o tw otlàudet
HORIWWITZ-. I think that would be far
better than tht very large adjustrnents
that have taken place every severai
years. Theàe areparticularly bard on,
students.-

Given an arrngment where there
are student feItin it makes mare
sense ta have rnodest adjustrnents an a
regular basis,- rathex than dramatic oncs
every mveral years.

GATEWAY: Even ifthat means a su
feuincrease every year?
HIOROWlrZ.YYes

GATEWAYI: Since the financial
look for t/se universisy i not-healthy,
you t/sm/c t/he university _Wll have
change is outlook and play a larger rt
in the community than it hgs in thepa
HOROWITZ: J: is absolutt)y msent

-that - al eduCiational insttutions
senst otWic.ieds -citthelar,

soieyof whieh they areispartI1-à!
we arc, and must coqtinue to-se. But,
rnrst not becorne aùs sfsttutsossitisai
reponsive ta the nýeedi, e'lIry 1
vocatiornedmI'.of a soçcty ýto@ suc
%igree that we no longer sie ourseiv
someth i shre. Cleaty, 'w.e',-
institution.mvoivedlin theprepargu,
Of nrofeuioal;-but .m -

deal of support in sme quarters. the case now, and I think many teachers
Clearly, we do- not enjoy as rnuch and adrnistrators at the secondary
support as * t-hunke deierveeroi sme Levelagre. The Facuities of Education

lad~id*land~opsmodCOISpl- and Exttnsion have worked with sme
lyý we VM<1 Y~yha W ~ ta gops in the past to provide continued
cônmfuiaçe&iey treding for teachers and the resuits have

béhen highl1y successfui. 'This is an
GATIEWAY: Do -you--hai ; mJn..>ex- eampie of the co-operation required to

ampes fwatieuiv~ifY 4owtbe i eiirvresuits. ifthe mchools have ta'nail doing l t, hecoMimuty oelasoisn4- a. t me rsponsibility for the
HOROWITZ:W. aîê a144 .*< co#auates, then we have
in variousways of i têiiyfd h

tory, but -We shoulùoIdùs'osiilt fr h
2ut- consider'-new approacheéo, I
do are inip.$rtant individu$ ,-,, <ATSWAY:W/ýat do you seyour rote.-
eto University who aren't a r - w. ' 1 ivithin the univers ity and,
roe serve society. We nt db s eupvsity and the com-:
ast? people for profesmionis an4.
tiai nubrs of -individulsplu pIj>W :I' ot mure I've had the
lbe. serves an, important -consuI Z -andtblnk about what
rSr Wermuât oiikebetter' Ni~ t'~e 1 màaidIknow it deserves
lu* me ,aand be'wfling ta go otmott - ihutrymgeto0
we cornmunity and speak ta ail grbup 0 ~ I~tiv n jr,
Lis individuis, notjiust thoswha -3 rit 4- nbdty is -to be helpful-to otber
thé. us. We must à a ibewilhing ,tùa & t tairobe efféeinwa
:ha' individuais on to, the campus Who T=- M- ludesi of course,
Miks bcnefit from obmerving what we:-do. . - btus*,àpniyspondWbiityýý

ais Therc is adanger here. Théedanger warebf, êredpohixio't'
lois is ,that we rnay focus on the drarnatiéý 1~id~ss4 ftt ain
-ý> that -whiçh can befillustrated easiy. comümunitîrs makinàg up the uslversity..

~S " aieof ýthe rnost irnportant tlungI w.: I muet aUsoinest no mîach tins.am
~ do- can't b deied siyand 1 ti"nk energy aspo ile'saIhinteau
thït 1"hy emtates I>iinn and aapiratiolsof tséum»mrsst t t
peo0kleôm ampýtus a ak withuss. -Frtan go4ura nsd iotUw rotu, utsideý

~ p xerwncl'have seen that bringig ' euuve- ï ç;pete opov
_-togetho« thé -f dsudns ot leadèrahip tajh aadntçcmrunityý

~-~n~ÀyJhcf6d a rseachand people., puerai! isudtbsi I do hot only bybeing.
r ' ~dçd achiees man vr nvolvcd it formu ways, but by spen-

- ding tirne tig ivith individuals and

groupi .witbùr tht ie ùversity.

"I dî~'t we.n w. Woud à i -làda unfvedtyk shm0 lvd à iy En

GATEWAY-t l. other word.,,- there good resuits.. But this will bc a- lobg
doesnt have -to, M-,:ias some parts of process, it won't happ en overnight.
society say, "a job fiv eygvd"
HOROWIT"L 0f çaosrs,. tiier arc G-AThWAY: You mentioned rMeerch,
going to-be manw, * t rniri- btnttea chlng. >Do you cousstdr

ty~ ~~~e wh:regWg o t M* iok teaehing Io be a ivery impotarn, oreven
eventually, but, who asre blcrt for theý the most important function of the
general education they cmnaqu. nwsy

On thé othsr iiadd~ HOROWITZ- 1 arn a teacher by
should pretendý a upiveri profession, and it ihouldn't surp rise
only in general- liberal edkean. Mis' people when 1 fcèus on teachag. 1shy,

unvrsthas been -inoIvéd jwIrnm thé,aw*Y9rfrorn ranking the essentiai respon-
egn inn the preparatioiz. o£ large M»ffl Ps f the university and !1 wPet

numbers of professionals, d4ie ee nake stateents Ie-"teaching 15 more
going to continue to bé-invoivid hst1b ipran Ia rsah or the reverse.
way. Iwl otnet .anantouhta

The challenge ist keep these as a large university invoived in many
different responsibiliis ini the balance. fields, we muât avei quality teaching

GATEWAY: - Does this inply. the b
universily sujjers an image proosem in
the ý. way society perceivus fts, rote and
function?
HOROWITZ- This may -b. an obvious,
comment, but it needs ta be empha$ized.
Tht worid outside tht univçrsity is not a
homogeneous aise sud'there is flot ont

ociety out there viewing tht university
in a particular way. There are many
différent elernents in a society and iho
one listens ta depends, ta smre extent,
on whtther ont Wiside or outside the
ufiivermity and on what position, ont
hçids.

Iarn not as pesimimtic as mane with
regar4 ta the. attitudesof people ini
society and I believe we enijoy-a good

GATEWAY: Do youthink we arebýeing.P pvWd wfs the -iAàfy esnadelqs to
buin ws/? eor exsnpeww/cere t

reqr 1ft Wrltlng - Comp«ence
Comntstu (WCç) ukaled hure ii a
de/liSie proýbbea*144ts uai.o
studenus,- comlng fremAlà r
sc/sools to unpvss4
HOROWITZ: I1 think kit s the respon-'
sibiity of the socicty and.the university
ta salve.tht prùblemnto&ethr. We.have
ta shy away' Tram naigiâmSi total bhame
ta aiyont atea sud woÔrk together an

=ouins.I 1think tht, students attending
university cau be better-prepared than is

GATEWAY 'IIas rhejob beenj~iiriMMr.
an4~wenjoy ?

I* 9jo! it eTm.i-0usly.

~ie ard Ic.tu es b ve n odebt a --

spendF sorne tine as a toaëlher and:
% r inr a more cônventional way.:There arc 80me who are content to beý
involve ,only- in. admiinWsrgtion,bu
miss theýbal"Scéprovid ed frïm worj
with studenta.

dAnWAY.- As a' concludlng state-,
iu*mtéfl>yoseuasthe outIookfor

lm fflA'4 In ..uthe nexi decadu?
I~QRWtI: Ihin itis entireiy,

leStI lat or us ta aspirq to national
-and mtornational recognitdn as a very-

-big~quaiinttution,«. Idônt want te
make unnecessary compasisons with
otberinstutions butl do iWffl we have,

mpotast tregtlson wb*'h'ta build.
FPivory hopeful We vinl receve the

kinid of fl#lort; not only front govern-,,
ment, but fromn the community la-

genral wbchwiil enablo uMto bc'
>0i.%, $more ha jutanother'

col* or,-, Uiversity. eW# bave tht
Capabut o tig t *mach a

sta~~idard to jd,,,twoure nidrn
oùreIvês. sud being comkkdred by
others, as -oe of the top two or three'
institutions in-this country.. That is rny
modest desire for rny terrn. If mie can be.
furthir aiong in four or five yearI than.
we are, today, I wiD,-fei,.v ac-

PAY FEU!
HEmRE.
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Islam fears. prompt invasion

World, peace threat
by Peter Michalyshyn

A real threat to world peace
exists because of the Soviet-
backed revolution i n
Afghanistan said two politicai
science professors to a seil-out
crowd at- a -Political Science
Undergraduate Association
(PSUA) forum Friday.

Dr. David DeWitt said the
Soviet invasion was prompted by
fear of an Islamic revolution on
its border and the possibiiity that
the revolution could spread to
the large Moslem population in
the southern soviets.

The close location of
Afghanistan to the Middle
Eastern oil producipg nations
was also cited by DeWitt as a
cause for the invasion.

Afghanistan is not con-
sidered a "western bloc" nation
and is therefore more susceptible
to Soviet influence, he said.

Dr. Larry Pratt spoke on
ihe strategic implications of
Afghanistan in the larger sphere
of American-Soviet relations.

He agreed with DeWitt that
the Soviet invasion was largely
meant ta curb a spreading
Islamic revolution, but he also
said the Soviets were capitalizing
on current perceived American
weaknesses.

Quoting from Pravda, the
officiai Communist Party
newspaper, Pratt said the
Russians view American
leadership as "instable,
capricious, driven by whim, and
driven by emotional outburst."

Because of the inconsisten-
cies in the Carter regime, he said,
the Russians feit they couid take
chances in Afghanistan.

Pratt also said thie USSR

wasn't interested in President
Carter's "platitudes to detente"'
which were idealistic and
meaningless rhetoric.

."The Russians respect con-
sistency and power, and see
neither in Carter."

Pratt said the Soviets plann-
ed carefully, took a calculated
risk -in Afghanistan, and didn't
think they had much ta lose.

If the Soviets now end
aggression and solidify their
position in Afghanistan, they
may have caicuiated correctly, he
said.

Along with American
weakness and inconsistency, the
Russians can see breaks in the
Western alliance, said Pratt.
They feel they can further divide-
the West, lie said, by piacating
Western Europe, especially Ger-
many, whiie continuing ta an-
tagonize the U. S.

Economic sanctions would
have littie effect, he said. "The

Soviets do not let economic
factors override their overal
strategic view."

Asked about the controver-
sy over Oiympic boycotts, Pratt
said, "I find it inevitable but very
sad that the Olympics have ta be
dragged into this.

"In a cold-war atmosphere,
everythîng tends ta become
politicized." But he added, "I
cannot see refusing ta go ta the
Olymnpics as a contribution to 4

world peace in the long run."
Pratt called the Canadian

government's offerof Montreal
as an alternative site for the
summer Oiympics
"hypocriticai, because the
government knew the site -was
unacceptable ta the rest of the
world.

He said a more honest
approacli would be ta strengthen
defense measures. "O)lympic
reprisais are hypocritical because
they are easier," he said.

Protest, from pagei
only foreign students it par-
trayed were of oriental
appearance. The show aiso
ignored the fact that some of the
students portrayed might have
been Chinese-Canadians, they
said.

.The documnentary has
drawn serious criticism from
various organizations across
Canada. In Toronto, a lawsuit
against CTV is being launched
by the Chinese community.

A petîtion protesting the
show is also being circulated in
Edmonton in the hope that CTV
wili make a public apoiogy and
cancel a planned second part ta
the program.

A veideotape of The Cam-
pus Giveaway will be shown
Wednesday in Room 142 SUB at
4:00 and 5:00 p.m.

The demonstration,
organized by the "Commîttee of
Chinese Candians in Edmonton
against W5", wili be heid at 1:00
p.m. on Saturday, January 26.

The- assembly place is Ross
Sheppard High School, but
transporation has been arranged
ta pick up participants in front
of the U of A Administration
Building and at the Edmonton
Chinese Eiders Mansion, 9550-
102 Avenue, at 1 2:-.0 noon.

Long range plans,
from page 1

have undergone some siight
amendment by the Building
Services Board according ta S1*
vp internai Sharon Bell, but
none of the specific proposais
were substantially altered.

The amended report of the
Building Services Board is ex-
pected ta be released shortly. It
wil then be presented ta
Students' Council for debate and
recommendation.

Death, from page 2
-T he similarity of the ex-

periences is part of the evidence
Rawlings offered as proof of life
after death. In positive ex-
periences everyone wouid first
enter an exit chamber ieading ta
a tunnel, Rawlings said. They
then tumbied down into a
beautifuil liglit enviranment
what Rawlings calied the
meeting place- where dead
friends and relatives gather.

The patient is then usualiy
interrogated by an unidentifiable
figure and passes inta a wide
open space. He cames across a
barrier - where the experience
stops. Rawlings says the patient
is brought back ta iife at this
point.

Rawlings then asked "How
many of you beiieve that man
*walked on the moon?" Everyone
raised their hands.

"How many of you believe
in heaven and hell?" A small
portion of the house answered.

He continued, "If an
African bushman just waiked
out here he'd neyer believe that
man walked on the moon. Man's
cultural'backgraund determines
his beliefs."

"Everyone here ouglit ta
believe in the black hale - it's
the latest thing. Einstein's work
states that if you approach the
periphery af a black hale at the
speed of light you enter inta

eternity. Well, Jesus has been
preaching eternity ail along."

One may go either to heaven
or hell after death, Rawlings
said. Heil-like experiences are
variable but are all equally scaxi
- from lakes of fire to insoluble
puzzles.

"But why does God select
one and reject others? Rawlings
asked and fesponded with a
quote from the Bible, "God
knows everybody."

When asked if only
Christians went ta heaven he
rephied, "The people were neyer
surprised to find themselves
where they were."

However, he admitted that
he personally believes the only
way to heaven is through Jesus.

"Satan can appear as an
angel of light and deceive many"
hie offered as a final warning. 4*ý

Games, from page 1
Games bid, even if the funding is
not approved for the two pro-
jects.

"We have no indication a
decision wiil be made before
April," said Purves. "We are
willing to go ahead with the bid
though."

Presentations have' been
made for the facilities by the
university to the Department of
Advanced Education.
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Athletics- not..serving everybody
A CUP special feature

The governing bodies of the varsety
of federal - and provincial athletic
associations in Canada have long
asserted that they, and the inlstitutions
involved, have developed ithletic
prograrns which revolve around two
basic prunciples: the need for mass
participation and an awareness of the
needs of the individual.

In some areas, they have un-
doubtedly been successful in achieing
their goals, but in others, many men and
women involved in, the'application of
programis and miles feel that mucli is still
left to be accomplished.

One obvious success story in inter-,
collegiate sports in this country is the
fact that we have resisted the "sport as
big business syndrome" which bias
dominated university and college
athletics south of the border for the last
fifty years.

The cornerstone of our defence
against the trends which have leveloped
in the United States has been the refusai
on the part of the Canadian, Inter-
collegiate Athletic Union- (CIAU) to
sanction 'athietes who reccive
scholarships from individual instituions
to play in national championships.

The CIAU, the organization under
whose auspices major national
collegiate championships arce mn, states
in its bylaws that: "a student sliall noÔt bc
eligible to compete in any union contest,
who is receiving an-athletic scholarship
or subsidy from the member h le
represents, or fromn any other orgnita-
tion under the jurisdiction of the saiti
member."

Rather than adoptin.4 the
American format, whcre individual
institutions- 'vie,- for the services -of
exceptional athletes in fierce bidding
wars, Canada-lias adopted a schemie
wherehy.proficient athietes without the
means to attend a.college or universýy,
to study and perfect their sport or
athletic endeavor, will b. funded
through "third party"' or govcnniment
fundiiig. Individual schools have no say
in the assistance that qualifying athletes
reccîve.

.. The extent to which Canadian
athietes are givcn fmnancial aid is often
underestimated, probgbly because. our
assistance program is not as visible -or
chaotic as the American version.

According to Lyle Cameron, direc-
tor of promotion and communication
with the federal development of fitness
and amateur sport, over tWo million
dollars will b. given'in assistance to 900
athietes in Canada this year. Over 85 pr
cent of that assistance will go te athietes
who compete ini "game plan" sports
spQrts'-that are played in ceither the
summer or winter Olympic Games.

The reason why the CIAU and the
appropriate government agencies have
rejected suggestions to revert to the
American system is due te a different
conception of the purpose of inter-
collegiate competition..At most large American univer-
sities receipts from athletic events often
pay for the school's whole .-athletic-
program. The presence of highly skiled
athletes reap large fmnancial -and
promotional gains for the school and
they are willing to pay higli pnces to get
tlem (Ohio state is purported to have a.
$600,000 telephone budget for sports
recruitment alone).

Under these sorts of circumstances
athletes become employees of the
institution rather than students with
athletic abilities that should b. given the.
opportunity to grow. Financial
assistance is not b.ing given because thew
student lias a talent that must b.
developed, they are- b.ing "paid"
b.cause of the financial gains that the
school miglit realize b.cause of their
presence.

The CIAU lias rejected the- whole
philosophy of sport that is engendered
by this- system.. Instjtutions should
provide athletic' opportunities as a
service to athletes, rather than having the
athlete serving the instituion by par-
ticipating.

The Mimistry of Health and
Welfare and the fitness and amateur
sport department also give indirect
subsidies to Canadian athletes through
grants to a variety of inter-collegiate

That is-not te say that Canada lias
become 'a heaven on earth for yount
amateur athietes who wish té compete
wlthout being bou#ht and soId7C41a
dianW athletic filiiescoach*n tds
and operating budgets are stilliàsfeÉjor
to those ini the United.States, but-we
have develpped a support systcm which
is geared to helpung die athiete as au
incidivual rather than as Just- as mucli
more black ink on the ledger sheet.

1T-he question of the -fundunýg Of
inter-collegiate sports is a major issue,,
but né more pressing ini the eyes cf most
program administrators than the fun-
ding of mass participation, intramural
athletic activities.

Discussions with intramural
athletic directors consistently reveal
three things: that the umiversity or
college in question lias one of the highest
intramurai articipation rates in the
country, that the intranuural.programa
rarely receive more than.40 per centof
the total athletic budget, and of that 40
per cent, less than one*third is spent on-
women7s intramurals.

The first assertion can be written
off to professio)nal*-vamity, bat the other
tWoare actikaities -whicli have caused
nmyto questionwWer w. tulyhave
athletic progragitsIwhièh are 'built to
simulati -nd ficilitite maïs piicipa-
tion in athletics. -

Asscssng whether untxamurals are
indeed uderfunded: t-, at. Caiodiin
sclools is a difficult'task. flbm wireno,
accurate ways of calculaticé how rnany
students participate.in these sometimes

ooeyorgaed activities and it- is
ealydifficuit te t-ci if the. number

would uncrease if more money wcre,
poured unto them.

One indication tliat university .and
college athletic activities outside of the
mealmn cf intercollegiat e competitions
are flot -recevung the emphasis that they
deserve is the fact that at several
Canadian institutions sucli activities are
not e ven recognized un the genoral-
operating budgets.

Portion of the-tmw nec A*' 11M tu
operatuon of ,,intramnurai ro rams is
raisce'ihrough teent fecu. IfMass

acUvay-mý yCo nsudered te

education *b y is i o tn.reate- as a
fuunge atty ouy - id Aded when extra

* The 'Conteu #on- that intrantur"l
are stii ot ben. tlewm hass

wome sprogran4.

Accordung to the 1974 figure 1s,
figures which still provide a fair
representation of the situation accor-
ding to CIAU and Ontario Women's
Inter-university - Athletic Association.
(OWIAAIrpresentatives, an averaje
of 27 per cet of in tramural athletic
boudgets are bing spent on women's
programs.

ls this simply a. representation of
thtfict that women are not as athieticil-
-Iy;inciàd as meni?

1N*t. according to the wQmen's
athletic directors at several of Caànadi's.

Iags nstitutions. One member of thd'
OWIAA lias stated that predomunantly
znple run programs have not recog' z.d

* tl* recent exý losion in interested ani
" bettertrne> female athletes coming,
out of liigh- school and athletic club
aytems. "You could find an insittir p
liatfecels they (wornen) are flot bci,g'

*cqùitably treated," said the officiai, "but
it is .certainly not an acroas the bad
thhn8.

There can b., ittie doubt that
progreas bas been made ini this area4owt.
theépast decade, for instance ini wouioe't.
unter-coilegiaites there wvere no na

*compeiitions ten years a go, where *aw
there is a reasonably ful slate,
inequities betýweenail areas of mcii s
'women's athletics still exist at l0*
unvçrsitieu and colieges-

- According .te Mai y*
women's gthletic ceordinator. at ,0&=W
umiversity, the fact that smre ite'
sities still do not have wosuen in chr-
of separate womcn's athletic"programt,; i
that-women's.mtercollei*atcteaat
do not r=cive adequate undun 1;;i*-
smre uchools, and the- fact t filmO%

reeNé : as lýmùchun mgetc eepio
tûgc~tflnding -as tmaif rausms

dotnàie" that women*'> athleu" i
yi mxycases ", nutreceMgthrg

tienr and spor that itdst..
lia Ciudadevcloped.universty

â nd college, athiti Prorauwhich
* Ptce enouEl~iai n~Ie a

patipâonacUvUty? br

our* -etaclisten
4ifor uiÉseds

- ~~ ttail v d those al
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arts
An ace u
Concert review by Bruce Cookson

What a surprise! Marie-Lynn Hammond is back
with Bob Bossin, and even if they don't appear the best
of friends on stage, at least they've revived the old
Stringband magic.

And it was the magic that kept a full house
audience clapping, laughing and listening attentively in
the Centennial Library Theatre last Friday evening as
Stringband played through their repertoire of
Scots/ Gaelic, Irish, Indian, French-Canadian and

p the sleeve
original songs.

Bob Bossin has put together a new Stringband
line-up.Gone are Nancy Ahern and Terry King. Old
Stoneface has taken his fiddle to New York where he's
ekeing out a living as a jazz musician.

The new line-up which has just been together for
about a month sounds like it might be the best
however. Dennis Nichols has been added on electric
bass and he provides good, solid backup, bobbing
away behind an instrument bigger than himself.

Zeke Mazurek, from the Sneezy Waters show, is

The blond bombshell
Theater review by Marni Stanley

There is a great deal of energy burnt in the
Citadel's current mainstage production of Hey
Marilyn but it doesn't produce much of a glow.

After hearing reports of enthusiastic ovations and
reading accolades and tales of great hopes for
Broadway I was more than slightly disappointed by the
production, correct that - by the overproduction.
There are hundreds of lights and tens of people, a live
dog, dry ice, rear-screen projections, mirrors, a movie
sound stage and various other levices to divert the
audience's attention away from a bad script.

Hey Marilyn is an opera in the sense that there are
no speaking roles, but there are no memorable songs
either. And there are lines like "Arthur, I'm sorry I lost
the baby" that just are not meant to be sung. The music
itself is a kind of disco-rock with a most irritating
tambourine occasionally accompanying the piano,
drums, and trumpet.

This production is billed as a "musical biography"
and it attempts to give us all the reasons behind the rise
and fall of one Norma Jean Baker. But the Norma Jean
that the Citadel offers us is singularily unsympathetic.
Lenore Zann may offer a good reproduction of the
Monroe voice and looks; but she simply does not have
the charisma to make us believe she could ever inspire
the myth status that the real Marilyn achieved. Instead
we simply wonder that Marilyn lasted so long.

In this production we are told that Monroe was
dumped on all her life. Deserted by her father,
maltreated by an insane mother and married off too
young she went on to become a sex symbol revered and
abused by managers, her public and men. Her famous
husbands, Joe DiMaggio and Arthur Miller are

portrayed as slightly stupid, inadequate men in a
number of rather irritating scenes. Even if I put aside
the miniature baseball diamond with its shadow game
representing DiMaggio in action, I still find it difficult
to forgive the little Jewish dance that Miller and
Monroe perform through a whirlwind cultural tour of
New York. It is a trip that includes some hideous
sculpture, the public library, and a mercifully brief
moment of bad opera. Miller is condemned
throughout as having unfairly filled ber head with
"intellectual dreams."

We are also treated to a view of Monroe at
Strassberg's Actors Studio and we are lead to believe
that the great fantasy in ber life is to play Anna
Christie. There is a requisite madhouse scene which
can be identified by the chanted nursery rhymes that
appear to be the contemporary stage shorthand for
inmates of the puzzle factory. Of course there is a great
deal of hysterical drinking and pill popping as well.

Cliches and silliness 'aside, the final scene is
strongly presented and might even move us if its effect
were not weakened by the fact that the sound stage set
had been used too many times before. What emotion
we do feel is largely due to Rudy Webb's masterful
performance as the observant narrator. Special
mention also to Sam Moses for bringing the produc-
tion its only honest humor.

There are a large number of flaws in Hey Marilyn
and underneath it all there are some good moments too,
but the latter are not frequent enough to compensate
for the former. If Broadway wants this production let
them have it - but please don't ever revive it here.
Dracula isn't the only thing in town that sucks.

the new fiddle player and be may be the person needed
to divert some of the attention from Bossin and
Hammond. He's quite a change from King. At one
point in the concert, while the others were tuning,
Mazurek leaped into the audience and proceeded to
serenade with great, melodramatic sweeps of the bow.

Mazurek sounds all right too, equally adept at
Irish and East European folk songs. At times he
sounded a bit like Wasyl Kohut. Indeed, on some of
their longer, jazzier numbers, Stringband echoed
CANO.

But, Stringband is Bob Bossin and, once again,
Marie-Lynn Hammond. Bossin is the jester presiding
over the court, Hammond is the haughty artiste
standing aloof but not unnoticed. Both are excellent
song-writers and both were in good form, even if they
did seem to be ignoring each other.

. As usual, Bossin played banjo, guitar and
concertina. He's not an outstanding instrumentalist,
but be is a good musician. He knows what works and
what doesn't, and he knows his limits. He's also very
good at between song patter, telling stories and jokes.
Joe Clark and Alberta oil were favorite targets Friday,
but so was the other 'paper.' "We've always enjoyed
playing Edmonton, Journal reviews notwithstanding."

Bossin's voice seems to have improved, a mean
feat for one that has about as much character as a
marshmallow. He sounds best on his satirical, social
comment songs, such as "Talking Atom Blues." The
latter was a clever dig at the nuclear energy industry:

now it cures unemployment/one way or another
It's just fantastic to hear Hammond again. Her

voice is clear and strong and charged so deeply with
emotional resonance that she goes way beyond merely
singing words. She creates a world and the best
example of this were songs like "Flying - Summer of
44" and "Mrs. Murphy."

She has distanced herself somewhat from some of
her more personal songs. "I Don't Sleep With
Strangers Anymore" ("not meant to be construed as
band policy") was punctuated with cynical asides.

Stringband played well together, getting better as
the night wore on. Their four voice harmonies were
especially enjoyable. This current Stringband tour may
point to a rejuvenation of the group as long as Bossin
and Hammond can conquer their egos and once again
make music together. They really need each other, and
their fans need them.

For those·who were turned away, Stringband will
probably be returning in the spring.

On the dark
Record review by Bob Fedun

It looks like Roger Waters of Pink Floyd has a hit
on his hands. Together with his back-up band he has
put together The Wall, a double-album package that
restores one's faith in "concept" albums.

Once again Waters is responsible for the majority
of the compositions, which unfortunately means the
lyrics are rarely better than Barry Manilow cliches.
When he does get free of the idea that every second line
has to rhyme, the words are much cleverer than one
might expect. Combined with the background
noises/voices, the vocals are probably as revealing as
Waters could possibly want.

side of the wall
have gotten the creativity out of their systems on their
solo releases. Having realized the limits of their
musical abilities, they no longer try to outdo the latest
"spacey" efforts, which comes as a relief to Floyd fans.

The more straight-forward rock numbers are
saturated with slam-bang, shoot-em-up lyrics which
flip-flop in terms of tense. Very clever Roger! The
retrospective attitude is one that can be shared with
long-time devotees from way back when, while the
actual glances into the past themselves (following in
the punk "tradition"), are catchy enough to appeal to
those mindless fourteen year olds who seem to run the
local FM rock stations.

Production by Gilmour, Waters and Bob Ezrin
has resulted in a few small steps forward for Pink

Floyd. Some very tasty background vocals appear
(including a chorus of schoolchildren singing "we don't
need no education"). The grande finale takes some
getting used to, in that the attempt is made to ressurect
the central theme of the album on electric guitar,
overlaying orchestra and operatic vocalizations. Sort
of like ending with the overture. For a first effort, the
effect is better than adequate.

Any attempt to compare this band with the one
that released that MOR hit "Dark Side Of The Moon,"
is ludicrous. That would be like going to see Rust-
Never Sleeps and expecting Neil Young to sing "Heart
of Gold" exactly like he did before. Don't look for
another "Dark Side" and you won't be disappointed.

Book celebrates Alta.

Many of the songs appear to be designed for live
performances (especially "In The Flesh?/ Hey
You/ The Show Must Go On"). The orchestration of
The Wall prohibits live recording, however. The entire
work bounces back and forth between heavy metal
(remember heavy metal?), and light, airy, acoustic
guitar tunes. On the latter, Pink Floyd illustrates its
maturity, in that there are no more attempts to dazzle
the listener with electronic effects. Guitarist David
Gilmour and keyboardist Richard Wright appear to

Book review by Kitchener Prijitt
Everyone loves to celebrate anniversaries and

Hurtig Publishers is no exception. In honor of
Alberta's 75th anniversary as a province, the Edmon-
ton publishing firm has assembled the Alberta
Diamond Jubilee Anthology, a collection of Alberta
prose and poetry sponsored by Alberta Culture and
edited by John W. Chalmers.

In the book's introduction, Chalmers writes that
the aim of the anthology was to "exemplify the richness
and vitality of Alberta's literary culture," and to
portray the past and present "quality of Alberta life."
The result is an anthology that strains to attain these
goals. There is enough good material in the book to
cover it's flaws, but nonetheless there remains the
feeling that not enough chaff was sifted out or that
somewhere its concept becme muddled.

Not surprisingly, it is writers like Rudy Wiebe,
W.O. Mitchell, Earle Birney, Aritha van Herk, Henry
Kreisel, Howard O'Hagan and Robert Kroetsch who
keep the anthology afloat. It is worth having for their
words alone although their contributions, like all the
others in the book, have been previously published.
But it is a good sign to see the talent shown by other less
known or established Alberta writers. Steve Hume,

Jean B. Grieg, Fred Stenson, Sid Marty, W.P.
Kinsella, and Bert Almon are a few who come to mind,
although the number of contributors (over a hundred)
make it unfair to single out only the above.

However, there is also a lot of filler material.
Perhaps this is an attempt to prove Chalmer's claim
that Alberta is one of the "most dynamic regions for
the literary arts in North America." The poetry seems
to be most afflicted with this problem. To compete
against prose, poetry must be so much better, not
because it is inferior to begin with, but because it
demands more effort and patience from the reader.

Unfortunately, a weak anu unnteresting poem
draws more attention to itself than a similarly flawed
story, and such is the case with the Diamond Jubilee
Anthology.

The prose is both fiction and non-fiction and
consists of short stories, historical and humorous
accounts, reminiscences and essays. They are diverse
and remarkably free of the cheap sentimentalizing that
usually accompanies anniversaries. However, one
more cute animal story would have been too much.

The biggest problem with the book (only a
problem is you think a book should live up to its
Continued on page Il
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Alta. book cont.
intended goals) is that it fails to
fully define what is "Alberta
life." Most of the books deai
with rural situations, particular-
iy during the depression and
homesteading times; with the i
early history of Alberta towns;
and with disruptions of the
Indian life. This is fine and is
certainly in keeping with Aiber-
ta's past, but present day Alberta
is vastly different. It is now
largeiy urban and is leaping into
a future that wili be as differentà
for the generations now as it was
for the generations past. Perhapsà
it is too soon for writers to asss
the importance of the rece -

economie boom on the present~
"quality of Alberta life", but »

until they do so, a compiete -'- z
picture of Alberta will be lack-
ing. (The obvious exception is»
H.A. Hargreaves' science fiction ------

str,"Protected Environment.")k, -

The Alberta Diamond
Jubilee Anthology, despite the
filler, is worth reading. Its main
flaws are in failing to live up to
its goals. Balancing this are those
good stories and poems that are
funny and honest and tragic and
allows us a chance to appreciate
Alberta's past and some of its
citize ns.

The Alberta Diamond
Jubilee Anthology with a very
attractive hard cover, lists at
$14.95. You may find it too
expensive, but you'Il probably
get more out it, than out of the
$75 million in birthday money

the Alberta Government is trying to figure out how to spend.

Big money
The Alberta Composer's Association is spon- FOu M

soring a song competition open to ail Aibertans as part FORST
of Alberta's 75th anniversary. PEET

The winning writer, or writers, will receive a first
prize of $1980 and wili possibly see the winning song
become the officiai 75th anniversary anthem. Second
prize will be $750 and 10 consolation prizes of $75 will JEAN,
be rewarded. CHRETIEN

The winning song will be prepared in vocal,
choral, band and 'orchestral arrangements by former Liberal
professional musicians for publication and distribu- Finance MinisteT
tion throughout Alberta.

Dr. Richard Johnston, President of the AlbertaDNW DI
Composer's Association, says the "contest is open to IW O E
everyone. We don't have a preconceived idea of the LOUNGE
song we want. We just want everyone to have fun nfloSU
trying to come up with a song that they think best2nfloSU
reflects contemporary Alberta and its herîtage."

Dr. Johnson says the songs can be "anything from FEB. 4 o 12-.4:30
a very sophisticated song to folksy." In fact, Dr.
Johnson encourages the latter for those with little or no
formai training.

The text will be adjudicated by a panel of four
persons to be selected by John Patrick Gillese,
Director of Film and Literary Arts Branch, Alberta
Culture. The music will be adjudicated by four persons _____________

selected by Dr. Johnson.
Give Us A Song
Contest Rules:
1. Entry must be neatly written in ink and must show
words and melody together.
2. Entry must be a photo copy of the original from
which the composer's/ writer's namnes have been
deleted. The composer should retain the original.
3. The entry must be attached to a separate sheet
which contains the following information for each
composer/ writer:

Name of composer/ writerBa d t
Telephone

4. Words and music may be the work of one or more
individuals. However, no duplicate prizes wiil be
awarded.
5. Entries must bt received by March 15, 1980 at any
Alberta Culture Regional Office or at Alberta Culture,
1 lth Floor, C.N. Tower, 10004 - 104 Avenue,
Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 0K2.
6. Ail prize winning entries become the property of the Ad va nce Tic k
Alberta Government. Entries will not be returned.
7. Entrants will be notified regarding receipt of their in HU B
submission. Public announcements of the winners wiii
be made after June 15, 1980.
8. No member of the adjudication panel, employees of($ .0
Alberta Culture or its agents or their families wiii be

be Announced

cets
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B,,ears
liy Shan W Inîpey

Look back. Waaaayyy
back. Whcn was the last time the
Golden Bears' hockey team were
nôtotnlusrt place in thé Canada'
West hockey standings?

S.For the first- time iu four
ycar the Green and Geld

.ili outof top spot as they
SP it a pair cf weekend contesta
with UicSaskatchewan Huskies

he chomestanding Calgary
Thuùosaurs were sweeping their
*ucrien against Uie UBC Tbirds.

7 The Bears skatd to a7-4
victory ou Friday uight, but they
couldn't get untracked Saturdsy
ýànd fel behiud 4-0 aftcr twe
periods. Thcy had a third phriod
raily fail short, tollecting ôuly
two goals te cveutually come out
on the short cnd by a.4-2,count.

SThe biggest probleinwith
coach Bil MoôrW 'Bearswas Uicizzàilihto string together three
sotid .peQods of- hockey Mluoee
gaine. -On Frday - evening UicBears .jumpc itýe n cariy -34O
iead aftc twenityrminutes only ho
allow Uic, Husmste get ri#ht
back -in the 'gaine by geting,
;Outscoredý 4-2 in- the middlc
stanza. They pulled up their
socks, however, aid netted twe
uuanswered falles lu the third
period for the victory.

11Saturday's game started. eut
'weil for ichéHikics - asrthey
turned the tables on the Bears
aid*sated hoa 3-O lead aferone'

pre.Ail three came. againut
starter. Brad Hall, who then

-pulIed,, hiuueW Ted Poplawski, -

who ha gone ~l the way tUic

Sgskatchewsuup â Uc ed'hs

-Pjt iefzuhts.gme hadUie,

Brimacombe Une leading Uithe 2eSWi@*YOO IYofllYpi One
wày as they picked up ten pointuý, perinL3is 1guç IocS
including four goals. Skoreyko w' hm hIk, 1=4Ufin, regards te,
srnapped eut of a scoring slunap CO-é
Mtwiha goal, and -four aàsista,, caÎlP Ofl*i5tfcy 13
Elliott scored twice and added what =semtlçtalk-about
one helper while Brimacombe I»OM18,40 S#ISWbilb it
helpcd set up one of Efiott's8ta-lra",i'tmmw-~çtC<li

an fuh im t ut the. ,.-:0 ý' tV81IY hig

as well. The Bears aise got*goa*. Ouý. it,* ~uP and
from Jim Lômas, Terry Lescisin eJtl0*ë*c Bars
and Barrie "BiA'Ttain" Stafford. A&Wéhthe -teuu*ueig its

Although,'tfêBears were Ônumber une'an
outshet 47-31; "-'meut cf the two ail star- forwudmtWtask is
Husky attack was directed in thé;,oiihcnd immt.
mniddle period, when thcy lhadt . GoaeTheif
16-6 advantagc. Theeare' rw ithout aP-
herees threughout the firut tw o li l ri mru
perieds we Uic penalty killers lflJUrY WteC occurrel m -

as they weathered sevenlizsky couver laut weèkend>. i~
owerplays, including. threc questionable forlem

occeasions when they werc. twe series Saturday' suIld ý,,e y
men short, and allowed enly one 'afterneen ag aist UBC.
goal. - A1iso iniii sfo

The Bears preved -much*' inMike Broadfloot, ouft ýý..r
more successful on: thj.eaYrwith ashoukier s.nf 8~
powerplay, as they scored threc The Bears will aisé:~W,,-itb -ut
imes in Uieir seven advantages. the.serviccs of Cbri cuebid "

In Saturday's game, the Who suffredcatlg4msn
Bears coulln't beat, Po enykthe firit game ",agaînst
in the Husky netuntile*rJ2yin tWh#Saskatcewan anduoee.forpý
third pcriod. Bimaýco-nifbe and many asfour weeki
Stafferd then tallied eighty-four' Now lu the imf6r tî.ms

secods aart begnnig at the toreally get beliind theBasa
3:52 mark for the oniy betatheyfight.for.first.p1aean4tbiç, eho.mpa.oisuo
markers. 0pportUniity t csttoCa~I

Ceach Dave King said hisWest playoffs. -As evideuoed by!W' And-. where is- the Fifth
tcam "hasn't had many high~ the large and beisterous ct"a, Ucid#1Y 'Hite Citub.TheFHHC
peints this year.and rin glad we M Saskateen this past wek end- bu. descrted ship Uiese past'twa
didn't take the old gas ppefan support can bang out the y9am~along with meut univer-
apin," in reference - the bcut in a team. 51. Sidets.
victery ever the Bear#. -- n is*edy arstyein 7c time has me

Fer the Huskies, however, used te, rock with the, best -fhowver.Fans pprt ca help-
Wihh a 7-12 record, their playoff them as the fans cheered on stars ic Barsregain first place! For.
hopes along with those of the Ôf Uic past audih as jim OfdÈitu, the zçukQstiex1g hockey in town
'l 1 irds are virtalû no* Steve McK üight and Rick Pçte r'- d' ty Sat

a ~Aciip.tà k Sàceùxd

lEstiale, refiectitis on the contest, sttpse012 their -handl; !ian- SeCTbirds. Ad isn la frée
said "It's tough tô, wiï h hckY.- W4 W tbM. for tudents wth 1. D. cards.

Irnust: f

~tart anew
by Kari Wllb.r'ý'

,The 'Panda's gyuùiastic
tearp,,lauh year s n ational chan-

hdprollem 4t i
C40gsry la.vitational meotlut
Saýurday. However,' -their dif-
ficulties did not lie with stan-
dingu but more m missing some
group goals. Stiinl spite of a
thrd.place and an inexperienced
tcam, the Panda's future lu net
bleak.

ilCoach SandyO'Br ci aysaa
numbér o6f changes have had te,
bc- macthis -year-flhc Pandas
usually have th ree or four goôd

g nat' with a lengtby club
backgrouùnd; but this year lest

may. lu "ad4tion, temaining
ex«pcrienced coinpetitors have

bec ~jurd.The team nowconsists mainly of gymnasta
b41lding a background of exper-,
tise.

StlO'Brien emphasises-
the ncw: Pandas are "learning a
lot and. since Christmnas hâve
been Mputting on the pressure" in.
training. Hewever, O"Brien cees
net expect the new gymnasts te
"make up for 10 or 15 years" of

çoaching in a few months.,
Calgary won the incet and

Settsdale, frein Arizona was
secod., The Pandas' best resuit
was a sevcuth by Noreen
Skereyko and the other U cf A'
athlètes filled eut the top fifteen.
Generally, O'Brien behieves the
team did net have a geod mcci.

Still, pregress lu apparent
sutd O'Brien men*pnnu resuits
é* y this season dê,tt indite

thec Pandas arec "not good'
*atbletes . just they are etfaîý,'S
sklIlédi yet in thezporL9YDiicn-
14ftstwo ofthe beet atbhu-ç'r

Soekand Ap ryfemay bc.-
able -to ,ua 7eypfr national,
charnpionsàhip.

Again as -lu ptevi os y-r
the Pandas are-developing dFpth.

performnance is lower thati lsst
year. -,PBesults are.d4" the
pôluts.inu each event.ýHowever,
onae t.echnical skill- devçlopst-
ClWrenhepes te"h4yoqIya
vel as depth." Cènuequenty,

she- belièves "next, ycarlook
favorable. --

ýFor this segson the Pandas.
have ýset'group, goals. One goal,-
-,was te keep team balance beami
fails te about thee. O'Brien says
the U cf A q".went home -

disappeintcd b' Uiy didn't
nicet the' goals.",O'Btien adda'
beain routines were "lacklug in
difficulty" and red'uccd Uic value
.of performances. HoWever, ac-
cordinglte O'Brien, the judges
wvere imprescd with the team's
improvement sinc 'e a warm-up
meet.in November.

Aise, O'Brien pointa eut
Ca:ret Brinkhurat, Trish Mac-
ýmillan, and, Karen Bailey were
net taken te the meet. The three
are among the meut experienced, Wish'
particularly Macmnillan who may plan 1
make the national finals... task i

The short winter con-. of ti
petitive season means. O'Brien Stil,
must werk itnivl Oanyor
choreograph d l and polah rou- gyn
tines. In-addition, O'Brien has te into ,m

Ji Meeqgft% Si.ofMW ts#Ufl MPens, cm dty grmwlty.
eor about 15 gyliluats. The The Pandas have
is. tugher this year 'because history of winners ai
le Panda's inexperience. answer must lie in the pri
O'Brien has- ncvcr c ut. The atinosphere of encc

ne aud. tries te give many ment is able te bring the b
asts.the "opportunity'te go of any cempetitor, èven

Gees."with littiéekeperienice.- (
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BEAR FACTS
Jerry Bancks scored six

goals in the Calgary wins-this
weekend.'

Chris Helland isthe Bears
Icading scorer and third in thc

Danny Arndt was back in
actionagainst the Huskies,
however Uic lack of plgyiugbt=i

sud tiing were ne in tpfor'm.
TeNoue l Comig. Sec

Thursday's paper.



v -Pan.das deflate
Pandas volleyball coach

Pierre Baudin was aghast at the
chain of events in the Victoria
Invitational meet last weekendý.
Baudin stated that "the Whoe
weekendstarted off hôrrejidous-
le' and hie added "somebody
couldn't have totd me a worseý
startto the weekend".

TheIandasý it seme, er
defeild ntfyfoth ttand cudno eaiiawinn
attitude.Ttta lcdlt
out of 16 teams.

l'osing aimatch to - tihe
Edmonton~ Friars, acçordng to
Baudin, statt4d, tt Prôblcmn
that 'were tc. réccur. Baudin
knows bis team can plq~ weil and
bas beaten tbte, Enars. He
behieves dhe teamfri et pressure-~i
flot to lose aind cseuently *
apprehension and.'fear en-

* orgdmistakes.
Poud"in -gots on tO Menltion.~

the Pandas were. "unbeatable"
whe' serve £nd se ',receptio
wa&s good. However, Baudin
statis tey"lost the gamie onj
servi« and serve reception1', that
are sip tbifigs 1we ame or-1 -

Mtr the opening match,
Baudin feels the teamu pirew as~
giveni a severe blow. laù fa<ct, h
mentions the - Pandas 4ývep-n- U nté,na
tuàjIy lost confidence ,, ini Howevr
themselves and "froe". .ýCo.se- 'another "sei:
quently, Baudin .believes -the.,Iý'hols
*solution "is a matter of relaxa- 'mnatch.

tiOi".Finally,.
However, ilit solution was U of Wasbi

bard to, put itè place without Pandas tea
practise '-nd the rest Q the ookies narrc
tournament mirTored tt first Nort-West.
gamie. The U of A uquadIs to thé teaimami

BC'shimo 2-0 but wàs ableto .WinnI4>egsq
Put up a strflél. >Baudin

''Baudin notes- the- Pandas mgnof v
bave Iost ont tarting une-tup narrow, and'
player -and* two "otbierswr.it îisliard toi

ý-playing, nured. -He :bl.wsThe 9:00a.
.:thatwas the différe= ebetwet lgyng m-c-h-
pisand the Chimoe". The-JjFay elpato
miatclhe dh vs theqconfidence,
wcekend'abe* ofrwance.believes "WeI

esrgy, encetdie ttiIIptit in a, lot'
waa.o~t f te chsp~oiisup' Neeàlei

.>f.Winmpee Thé u.Dct match,
- antan, 4e .-incdClub

hopesto co
tion duing
this wekcW
teamsm in

It r

Oy fo coac e rMemwsa.#$
Baudin o bmerved m

ize up" by the Pandas
3-6 lead as well as the

ithe teamliostto th
ington, and- loter a.

imcomposed of Srowly lost ta the Clu
Junior team. Again t~
anaged to defeat the
quad.
iemphasises .the iI

ictory involyballis1
à"if you start slidinj'
bring thtmn back up
a.m. to 1iedule' dots, little %o
am that is- losing.

'of tme.
*s, ta say Baudin,--
)ncentrate onreaa
;matches and pas
id to play some casyI
order tn increase

THE STUDENTS' UNION
~IMf-.requires a

CJSR DIRECTOR
Terni. 1 year term
salaryunde(r review

*experience in radio communications
*ability to work with volunteer staff
*knowledge of CRTC (Canadian Radio &Television
Commission) regulations
Outin:- Responsible for
epresentàtion of broadcasts of interest to students
aqd the general public
*encouraging interest and participation in'rdio.
eiiéuasisting in .thé. public relations work of the

SStudehts'.Union and the University
~promotirig and pubiicizing, the activittes of the_
~ ~,j~t8pIoT organiatios and the Uniýerty
Wteheçi&et of ail progranis broadcast on CJS5R

< .the proper furrctaonlng.of CJSR
:'apricper:careof SU equipment and faciiities used

Appictins for Freshman Orientation

SOMinàrs- 1980 Asiàstnt irector are now
ope9n.

-manpQWerrocr.uitment .andtraintng
-cdharmani, Policy Board Côâmmitte- on Recruitment

and Tann
*-Workirig in on junctioni ýith the.Otrectorin general

prpgramme opçratiorvs

Térm ai office :is -one year from the date of
apomntment. Siary is presently under review.

Letton of àappilcdatio n li4eid.tl m hud be
submltted to:
SELECTION COMMITTiEE
c/o '$peaker, F.O.S. POIICY soud
Room28, SUS, Uof A YQw.

Application Deadllne.:
*Extended to January 25,1980 by -3:00 PM

For'further details, please contact
Dawn Nôyes''
c/o F.O.S., Room 278 SUB
or phone 432-:5319.



Bam rs s-B asO 8over end CWUAA em rt dm Iiwesk0of
.. In spite of a third place last

f weekend in Calgary, mens gym- PBI
natccoach Francis Tally was UL*s

âot disappointed. First of ail the D eIpr
U of A's James Hamilton finish- Déveoiri

~ed sixth and* qualified for the 6Mrv n~nationals. In addition, the coin- IPQlg
p etition was tough with two US o eiey

-schools participating. - *'teadiflg srnq
In fact Tally has corne to

expect Eastern Montanna «org.~
college, to present a skilled team StudentM~
and hie calls their meeting "our Ro >
annual lesson". Three schools inRon12

ttlparticipated in the in- »
*vitational meet.

Tally >also mentions the
*Alberta, Gymnastic Federation
entered Alberta's best 'in the
meet, and planned'to use the
results as rankings to send a
team of six to California.
Hamilton made the team and
will be heading south.

In any case the season has 9
just begun and in the CWUAA_
Tally, secs UBC as thé niost mo""-
serious threat. Tally states the'.
Bears -are in good- shape -and
major injury has been'avoided
Tally gives credit to two trainers,
Doug Gilroy and Ron Hauck,
for helping prevent chronic
injuy. Ta l'y adds 'this is the firit
tiffé We have not problems with
Mjury.

Teteam has a lot of work
to do, in particular with
polishing routines. TalIy also -è_
mentions-he is looking for twô 4Ut1ùffe
specialists for the high -and,
parallel bars. Tally suggests
junior team members: could fil
the roles. Hopefully, the team
will soon carary two specialists

,as wcIl as four al-rounders.
In total,-Tally seems op-

iimistic, but warns hie is waiting
until -the -UBC meet next
weekend before makingany
changes. in the program's direc-
tion. Stili, the season, especially
for James Hamilton, is off to a
good start.

creativi ty, and intelligence
ihcreased learning ability

*improved grades
*seif-realization end
happiness

Free Introductory
Lecture
12 Noon

Thursday Jan. 24th
Roprn 451, Ed; Building

Open: .

Thursdays

Frlday 1:P MI3O ?

We of fer an extensive S'Oeecon.o volunteer
opportunities from over .5nq-rfi
organizations in Edmonton Drtop 4 for more,
information

I -. Core-btoë he

WINTER WALTZ
U of A Dance Club

Tickets: $10- forimembers
S $15- for non-members

* includes dinner, dance,
competitions, & exhibitions

SATURDAY, FEB. 16, 6:30 PM
Tickets on sale atL Dinwoodie

Jan, 21, 22, ý28, 29 - 7:00 PM

1=6

q

.Guitar,
Folk, Country, Bi

by'Ma'FIE
Includes:

1) 12 finger picking patterns
2) Blues guitar and leads
3)J..earn to jam
4) Theory and improvisation
5) Open tunings
6) Flat pickingstyles

Enrol now!
Smaximum enrolment 6-10 weeks
-$25 for 6 week workshop
-every Wednesday at 7 PM
-10 minute drive from campus
-starts January 3Oth

lues
étcher

8 WEEK.BEGINNER COURSE
-starts f rom square one: how to hold the guttar
-guitars available
-MONDAYS at 9 PM - starts Jan. 28th -

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION ALSO'AVILA*
CALL 429-0914

Tear Out This Ad; ht WiIl Not Be Run ~i
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Julius Schmid makes the most popular brands
ofcondomsin Canada.

Sowhy would wewanttotalktoyou
about hermethodsof contaoeption?

The Diaphragm

The diaphragm is a soft rubber cup which 'fits'
into the vagina to cover the cervix (the opening
to the uterus, or womb). It comes in various sizes
and requires both a pres-
cription and initial fitting
by a doctor or trained
nurse. To be effective,
the diaphragm must 7-
be used in conjunction
with a spermicidal jelly
or cream applied to all
sides of the cup and to its rim. Additional appli-
cations of the spermicidal jelly or cream are
needed if intercourse is delayed by several hours,
or is repeated prior to the removal of the dia-
phragm. The diaphragm must be left in place for
at least six hours after sexual contact. It can be
left for as long as twenty-four hours, after which
it should be removed, washed and dried. With
correct use, the contraception rate for the
diaphragm is very good. It is safe to use and
produces no unwanted side effects.

Contraceptive Chemicals

Contraceptive foams, jellies, creams, foaming
tablets and suppositories work in
much the same way. That is, by,
establishing a mechanical barrier
to the sperm and/or by directly
killing the sperm on contact.
They must be inserted into the
vagina before intercourse and

reapplied with each
subsequent sexual act.
Suppositories (the
least effective) re-
quire about fifteen
minutes to dissolve;
foaming tablets re-
quire five. Spermi-

cidal foams, creams
and jellies are effec-

tive immediately. In all cases douching should be
avoided for at least six hours after intercourse.

Side effects are infrequent, although some
women and some men find that chemicals cause
an irritating burning sensation during intercourse
or discomfort afterwards.

The Pill

The pill, taken by women once a day for twenty-
one or twenty-eight consecutive days, is designed
to prevent ovulation. If no egg is released, con-
ception cannot occur. Most of the pills available
today contain a combination of two female sex
hormones in synthetic form--estrogen and
progesterone.

The pill's main drawback is the side effects
that some women experience. Minor side effects
like nausea, spotting or breakthrough bleeding,
bloating and breast tenderness are fairly com-
mon but usually subside after a few months. The
pill is also sometimes associated with weight
gain and, to a lesser degree, weight loss; with
minor but irritating vaginal infections, head-
aches, depression, and an increased need for
vitamins Be and B1 2.

So far as serious side effects are concerned,
it is known that women taking the pill run four
to seven times the risk of developing blood clots
and nearly eight times the risk of dying as a
result of a clot which lodges in a vital organ.

Recent evidence suggests that the risk of
developing a stroke (an extremely
rare condition among women of
child-bearing age) is increased
nine-fold. Because the risk is I
greatest with women who smoke
cigarettes, it is strongly recom-
mended that women over 30
should either stop smoking
or use another method of
birth control.

Because we're concerned.
The response to the advertisements

we have been running bas made us aware
that there is still a surprising lack of
knowledge among young people about the
various methods of contraception.

This is supported by a Statistics
Canada report on the alarming increase in
unwanted pregnancies among young
women in the 16 to 24 age bracket.

What we plan to do in this advertise-
ment is give you an honest and objective
look at other methods of contraception.
We will consider the advantages and dis-
advantages of each and leave you, the
reader, to make up your own mind which
method you prefer.

Space limitations make it impossible
for us to go into minute detail. So for
further information, we strongly recom-
mend that you contact your local physician,
pharmacist or family planning clinic.

Douching

Although the method has
been in use for centuries,
douching with plain water,
soap, or chemicals is
very ineffective. In fact,
it's only slightly
better than taking no
precautions at all.

Rhythm

The rhythm method
requires abstinence from

s intercourse during the
woman's fertile time

of the month. The
difficulty even
today lies in pre-
dicting when the
fertile period is
likely to begin.

The various aids
currently used to

help determine
the fertility

- cycle include
electronic calculators, special rhythm calendars,
clocks and chemical tests. The most common and
most accurate method is the charting of the
woman's basic body temperature which must be
taken with a special thermometer each morning
before she gets out of bed. Unfortunately, a
slight illness (a cold, for example) can affect
temperature readings and create the impression
that ovulation has already occured.

The intrauterine device (IUD)

The IUD is a small device usually made of
plastic or metal, or a combination of both, which
a gynecologist places inside the uterus where it
remains for as long as contraception is desired.
Aside from checking after menstruation to be
sure the device has not been expelled, little more
needs to be done.

How the IUD works
is still unclear. The
current school of
thought believes that the
device sets up a chemical
state which incapacitates the sperm
or the egg; or that'its placement in
the body speeds up the movement of
the ovum (egg) so that it passes
through the tube before becoming
fertilized. As an additional safeguard,

some doctors recommend use of a spermicidal
foam or cream in conjunction with the IUD
-especially during midcycle when conception is
most likely to occur. This approach means that
the IUD loses one of its most attractive features:
the fact that it requires little effort and is
unrelated to the sex act.

Like all other methods, the IUD has its
drawbacks. Some users spontaneously expel the
device. In other cases, excessive bleeding and
cramping or other side effects make its removal
necessary. The IUD is not recommended for
women who have pelvic inflammatory disease or
any abnormality of the uterus or a history of
painful or heavy periods or cancer of the cervix
or uterus.

Sterilization

Male vasectomy is a simple surgical technique
(only a local anesthetic is required) which
involves cutting the ducts
that carry sperm into the
ejaculate. Following
vasectomy, a couple
should use some other
method of contraception until two consecutive
tests show that no sperm remain in the ejaculate.
Many doctors advise a repeat of the test six to
twelve months later to ensure that the ducts
have not grown back together.

Female sterilization (or tubal ligation)
involves cutting the Fallopian tubes that carry
eggs from the ovaries to the uterus. It is a
somewhat more complicated procedure than
vasectomy. Although brief hospitalization is
usually required, new and simplified techniques
make it possible to carry out the operation in
a hospital-based clinic without overnight
hospitalization. The rare failures occur when the
tubes manage to grow back together.

The condom

The condom is second only
in popularity to the pill as
a method of birth control. Plain end
A thin sheath usually
made of rubber or animal
skin, it is put over the
erect penis to catch the
ejaculate. For maximum Sensi-Shape
effectiveness, the condom
should be used before inter-
course to prevent any
escape of semen in fore- Reservoir end
play. It's also important [rrrrT[Fff \
to withdraw the penis
while still erect to prevent
spillage of semen. Sensi-Shape Ribbed

The effectiveness of the condom, like the
diaphragm, varies with the user. The condom's
only disadvantage is that it must be used at the
time of intercourse, requiring interruption of
lovemaking. On the plus side, it is easy to use,
perfectly safe and offers protection against the
transmission of venereal disease. It can be
purchased at the drug store without a doctor's
prescription.

Julius Schmid manufactures Canada's most popular
brands of condoms. Ramses, Fourex, Sheik, NuForm,
Excita, Fiesta, Fetherlite.

If you would like some free samples of our
products, fill in the coupon below and we'll send
you everything in a plain envelope.

Name

Address

City Prov. PC_

JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LTD.
34 Metropolitan Road
Scarborough, Ontario M1R 2T8
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footnotes
JANUARY 22

LSM 8:30 pmn Worship ai the Centre. Ail
are welcome.
Debating Society meeting, 8 pm in Rm.
2-58, Tory Bldg.

JANUARY 23
Recreation Studenîs Society meeting for
ALL rec students tentativclv in Ph.ys. Ed.
E-120. Election speeches for academic
rep & publicity rep.
EE Religion Society presents religious
seminar 12 noon - 1 pm.

Art of Living Club meeting, 8 pmn, SUB-
280. "True ldentity" with Dr. Bill Bahan.
F05 Policy Board meeting, 4:30, SUB-
280.
Campus Crusade-World of Illusion,
live on stage. World renowned magician
& illusionist at the Jubilee Auditorium, 8
pm. Tickets available at Bay ticket
offices.
Home Ec slide tape presentation (Careers
in Home Edonomics), Il am & 12 noon,
Rm. 112 HEc. Bldg.

JANUARY 24

F05 information night, 7 pmn in Rm. 142
SUB. Everyone welcomc.
8 pm Liturgical Songfest at Newman
Centre, St. Joseph's. AIl are welcome.

Campus Crusade leadership training
class, 5 - 6 pmn & fellowship hour,6 - 7 pm
in Tory 14-14.
Pre-vet club general meeting 5:15 pmn.
Philosophy Dept. sponsoring a talk by
Prof. Michael Ruse, U of Guelph, "Are
There Gay Genes?", 3:30 pm, HCL-1.

JANUARY 25

Pol. Sci. Undergrads Assoc. beer & wine
social, 3 - 9 pmn, SUB-142. Everyone
welcome.

U of A Dance Club will hold last dance 8
pmn at Dinwoodic. Members pasi &
present welcome. No jeans!

JANUARY 26

Arts Students' Assoc. Cabaret with
Mission Mountain Wood Band,
Dinwoodic. 8 pmn - midnighi; tickets $3 at
2-3 H.C., SU box office or ai the door.

JANUARY 27

Lutheran Campus Ministry 10:30
worship in SUB-142. Ail are invited.

JANUARY 28

Christian Science Org. is sponsoring a
lecture, 'The Logical Certainty of Chris-
tian Healing.' 14-6 Tory Bldg.. 12 - 12:50
Pm.

JANUARY 29

LSM, 8:30 pmn, Worship at the Centre.
AIl are welcome.

Intramui-als (Mens) - Men's triples
volleyball tournament, Feb. 4 & 5, 7:30 -
10:30 pm in main gym of Phys. Ed. Bldg.
Entries must be submitted to .M. Office
by 1 pm Today.
Today & tomorrow (3th), Art of Living
Club "Freeing the Magnificent You-
with Lindsay Rawlings. 8 pmn in Tory
Lecture LBI.

G ENFR AI,

Volunteer Action Centre (U of A Branch)
needs volunteers. Opportunities lie with
over 135 non-profit organizations. Caîl
432-2721 or drop in to 132 Athabasca
Hall Thurs. or Fn., 11-3 pmn.

The Centre presently needs 6 volunteers
to work with children (1-1) 12-4yrs. ina
study skills program. Westmount area 2
hrs./ wk.
Have a grievance you cannai resolve?
Talk to the Student Advocate, SUB-272,
432-3180, 432-4236; office hours TR 4- 5,
TWF 12 - 2.
Inîramural Office - mnen's field hockey
tournament/clinie, deadline Tues. Jan.
29, I pmn, Intramural Office.
Society for Creative Anachronîsm
Wednesdays 8 pm, CAB 339, 466-6550;
re-enact the revelry, pagentry & ar-
moured combat of the current age of
chivalry.
FOS Policy Board has 3 vacant seats.
Anyone interested contact Dawn, SUB-
278, 432-5319 or452-9723. Deadlineian.
30.
Campus Crusade - interested in a small
group bible study designcd to know God?
Join us. For info phone 466-9978, 436-
0720.
Chinese Students' Assoc. singing group
meets every Sat. 7 pmn in Medtation
Room SUBà. Mandarin-speakîng classes

English language training for In-
dochinese refugees every Sat., 9 am - Il
pm. English speaking volunteers needed
to help with instruction. Contact Rita
Chow, 439-2179 or Matty Ng ai 433-
2345.

Education Students' Assoc. Clical
Supervision ian. 21, 23, 25. An explana-
lion of practicum observation &
Counselling for Ed. students. Noon - 1:00
pm, Rm. N2-1 15 Ed. Choose one date
onlI'.
U of A Wargames Society meets
Wednesdays in SUB-142 & Fridays in
ED NI-107 from 6 pm. New members
welcome.

.CYO dance classes every Fni. 8- tif 10:00
Tory 14-9. Learn the latesi steps, be a
friend 10 yourself.
Student Affairs Student Counselling
invites mature studenîs ho brown bag rap
session every Tues. 11-1 pm. Heritage
Lounge, Athabasca Hall.

Rutherford House, 11 153 Sask Dr. open
Sat & Sun, noon to 6 pm. Conducted
tours are given. Phone 427-3995
(weekends) or 427-5708 (weekdays) for
more info.

U of A Aikido club classes held every Fni.
5:30-7:30, Judo Rm. West Gym.
U. of A Kendo Club meets Thurs, 8 pmn in
Fencing Studio in Phys. Ed. bldg.
Gregorian Chant Choir - rehearsals for
the choir to be held every Mon. evening
7-8:30 pm in Si. Joe's College, rm. 102.
Cantonete classes meet Fni, 6:00 - 8:00
in ToryTB-81 Learn ho speak conver-
sational Cantonese.

Students International Meditation
Society free intro. lecture every Tues. 8
pmn in SUB-270.
"Technocracy Explained"- Rocking
Chair Lounge HUB MaIl Tuesday
.venings, 8 pm.

Pakistan Studenîs Assoc. prayer every
Fni. at 1:30 pm in Rmn 260 SUB. Ail
welcome.

Freshman Orientation Seminars dircc-
tors office hours (278 SU B) MWF 12:30-
2:00; TF 10:00-11:30. or by appointment.
Phone 432-5319.

Applications wiIl be accepted at Hub
Office Feb. Il - Feb. 15 inclusive for
those requiring suites for the summer &
fall 1980. Note: there is no need to line up
as aIl applications will be accepted and al
applications will receive equal consîdera-

tion.

classif ieds
Classitieds are 15*/word/issue. Must
be prepaid in Rrn. 238 SUB - 9 arn - 3
prn. Deadline is 12 noon Monday &
Wednesday for Tuesday & Thursday
insertion.
Hayrides and Sleighrides between Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-Il p.m.

Edmonton Yosikan Karate Club: Cal
Sport Alberta 458-440.

Quick, professional typing. 85c/double
spaced page. CatI Margriet ai 432-3423
(mornings) or 464-6209 (cvenings) or
drop by Rm. 238 SUB 9-noon.

Typing, photocopying, rentaI of
typewriters available at Mark 9, 9004-112
St. HUB MaIl, 432-7936. Chargex
accepted.

Experienced typist available, 462-3934.

Typing - neat, prompt. Term papers, etc.
482-1923, Lyla afier 5 p.m.

Will type students papers and
assignments. Reasonable rates. Phone
Carole 468-5017 evenings 466-3395.

Closing of Nominations:
1700 Hr., Thursday, Janluary 24th, 1980

Aravis, was that you? Contact i., then
we'll have it anytime. Jadis
Happy birthday Pearl, now you're an old
fogie too! Love Gollum
If you like Pina Coladas
and gettin caught in the ramn,
if you're not ia CAB food
and you're partly insane,
if you start studying ai midnite
when your test is next day
you're the lady I'm looking for
let's escape U of A.

Savoir-faire Pierre

Free yoga sessions. Instructor. Mondays
5 - 6:30 Gold Room, Lister Hall. Info
455-6407.
Girls, want some excitement. Become a
concrete toboggan racer. For more
information, caîl Bernie 478-4130.
.Typing done ai home, north end, 456-
4359.
Part-time employment - $100 to $1,-
000 mo. pari-time; 2 evens./week ai
home; 488-3438.
$370/thousand for envelopes you mail.
Postage paid. For free brochure, E.A.l.
Co. Depi. D-8, Box 435, Abbotsford,
B.C. V2S-5W4.
I wanna go 10 Africa ta sec the eclipse! If
you have $1700 you could lend me,
PLEASE call Vern ai 425-9961/482-
7381.
3V2 lb. pioncer down bag $65. 455-6407.
The ski, 190 cm, Salomen 727, brakes,
skiis used 5 x, bindings, 2x, $290, 458-
5657 afier 6.
Wanted 1 girl to live in Garneau boute.
Room and board $ 175/mo. Phone 439-
0740 anytime.

Femalc non-smoker needcd for co-ed
Co-op House, $120 per month includes
reni, food & utilities. 11433 University
Ave., 434-8337.

Attention Asthmatics! A study in-
vestigating the clinical efficacy of a new
brand of saîbutamol tablets is currently
in progress.-This new brand is being
compared to a brand of saîbutamol
tablets already on the market (Ventolin).
Any asthmatic interested in participating
in the study or requcsting furiher
information, may contact either Dr. Neil
Brown (Aberhart Hospital, 432-6048) or
Mrs. Denise LeGati (U of A Hospital,
Pharmacy Depi. 432-6989).

Need a paper typed? Call Betty ai 462-
1660 or Gerri ai 468-3937. 90c/page.

Experienced typisi - will do rush jobs.
Term papers, theses, etc. Cal! Patti 462-
0390.

Drafting table for sale, 42x30, $115 or
best offer. Like new. 439-0980 evenings.

Proect TuaRigar
HAVE REGULAR MEDICAL

CHECK UPS

Give Heart Fund (t
Alberta Heart Foundation\!,'
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STUDENT
UNION TIME IS RUNNING OU T...
GENERAL Nominations Close Thursday
ELECTION For the Following Positions:

SU Executive Committee: UniversityAthletic Board (UAB)

President President Men's Athletics
VP Internai Affairs President Women's Athietics
VP Academic VP Men's Athietios
VPD Finance and Administration VP Women's Athietios
VP Externat Affairs

Board of Governors
1 Student Reresentative

Election Day:
Friday, February 8th, 1980

For further information, please contact the SU Returning Office (Room 271, SUB)
or the Receptionist, SU Executive Offices (Room 259, SUB).

GET lNVOLVED!
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